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PADUCAH. KY.. FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 9. 1907.
OPERATORS' STRIKE
IS ON IN CHICAGO
Western Union Day Shin Re-
fuses to Work
Titker Service Out of 0)mnd...don
see Brokers Cannot Transuct
Any More Business.
C0311.PANY SAYS AN OPEN SHOP.
. Chicago. Aug. 9.---Fifteen huudred
_employes of the Western Union Tele-
graph company in Chicago, operators
and messengers are on a strike. The
night force deserted the keys last
night and the day force refused to
work today. A strong guard of po-
Ike surrounds the th'eetern Union
building to prevent trouble. It Is
said twelve or fifteen men are at
work. Members of the Heilway Tele-
graphers' union will stand by the
strikers and refuse to handle com-
mercial messages for the Western
Union company. At 9 o'clock an ex-
tra detail of fifty police rushed to
the company's building. It was re-
ported a idol was ciisoovered to blow
U p the company's switch boards.
Ticker companies are out of serv-
Ice. Brokerage offices, which depend
on tickers, are unable to transact
business. The telephone is being
used. but not satisfactorily. Clients
have ceased buying, Fle.ikers con-
trolling leaeed wires are able to con-
- duct busitiesa 'catboat enterrupttnn.
Chicago, Aug. 9.- -At 11:30 o'clock
last night the grievance committee
of the Telegraphers' union natified
the night manager of the Western
Union that•upless the men who pet
work in the overland division were
put back to work and not requested
to work with Los Angeles. all union
men In Chicago, employed by the
estern Union, would met work ard
leave their wires at midnight
The Company's Side.
New York, Aug. 9.-Chicogo op-
itt have presented ne grievances
and the preset movement Is an at-
tempt to enforre,tbe closed shop rule.
wittch, if successful, would take con-
trol of the company's affairs out of
their own hands." said President
Clown., of the Western Union, In an
official statement today. "Such con-
dition have been repeatedly shown
inimical to the cause of unionism and
the public."
At Hansen City.
Kansas City, Aug 9. The Western
ttnionapperatots walke'r dot here at
noon today.
'Miners Assured co peace.
Denvee, Coo.. Aug. 9.- The joint
convention of United Mine Workers
and operators representing every
mine In Wyoming reached an agree.-
Meta today which means permanent
I)," in the Wyoming coal field. 'The
terms were: Eight hour day effective
September 1.
Wage increase approximately 20
per cent. more for eight hours than
formerly paid for ten bouts.
Improvement in the working con-
dition* all along theeilne and the
companies are to furnish cheek-off
men, thus Insuring Tinton control :n
mines. The decision affects 12,000
men
U. S. Fails as Peacemaker.
Washington, Aug. 9. -The nation-
al government has failed as Poacem1-
ker in the strike of the switchmen of
the Colorado Southern Itaiircead and
Labor fommisitioner.Nell last night
announeed that all hope had been
shateck•..ned of bringing about a satis-
factory adjustment of the dIffete tires.
NAIL with Chairman Knapp, of the
interstatescommeree commission, un-
dertook to act as mediator at the
request of Vice-President Parker of
the Colorado Southern, who claimed
that In ceiling the strike P. H. Mor-
rissey, grand master of the Brother-
-Food of Railway Tradment-, was' vio-
lating the-arbitration agreement sign-
ed at Chicago lase year. The carrveng
oat of Moorinstiyei general strike or-
der, it is said, will mean a general
tie-np of rfeight tragic and a crip-
pling of the passenger service from
Greeley, Colo., to beeline, Tex.
In Chicago,
'Chicago. Aug. 9.--Telegraph oper-
ators em)eloyed by the Western Union
Ir the overland division went, on a
strike late last night In the Mese*
office. The, men refused to wridk
with nen-union men in. Los Angeles.
where  there Is a strike pi Mitre r
coffer and Warier Escape,
Noah Coffee and Fon Brazier, who
were being held in Mayfield ler:al-
leged housebreaking, escaped from
the county -jail yesterday. Padm-ah
polic.t. were instructed to watch out
toe them.
-I.
Pr!" 4-nr.'"1"4111r7filrtr',XXVII,
Hurley. Patrniman Henry ellnaterv.
of Ille•Repot beat, ilI .meet trains.
WEATRElt FORECAST,
FA I 12_
Pair except occasional local thun-
der al •ers tonight or Saturday.
TRAIN WRECK.
Chesterton. Ind., Aug. 9.-
Engineer Downy. end conductor
Schultz were seriously injured
and a score of passengers receiv-
ed slight bridge% today elven the
ss•est bona' Twentieth t`entitry
limited on the Lake Shore crash-
ed into the rear half of a fast
freight, which had cut in two
and vies standing on the main
track. Three coaches left the
track hut were not overturned.
STRANGLED.
Greenville, Aug. 9.-
Harebell' Alexander, eolored, wan-
loomed this morning. 111. was
1'11M-filial for &Numb VI Olauiut-
("it on Mrs. Clarenee White-
h..use, June of last year. Th.•
drop was sic feet and his feet
teuellted the I.:rot-intl. He e as
drala it up •lovily and ..tratigied
sad pronounced dead in .16 pulp,-
t ,,,irroundkmt tin.
gallows during the csecution.
GA.V‘BRItT 1•14 .11T .
San OHM g.
tails of the (:ans-liritt tight aerie
made tallith. this morning. The
men all fight twenty rounds for
a purs.• ir.:-.1,009, to be divided
OD per Cent 10 the %shiner wad
1(0 to tin. ieser.
10 CENTS PER WEEK
NATIVES ATTACK
CITY OF TANGIER
Europeans Flee toe Warships
For Safety 6
Garrieen at Camp Juhi Is slirpcised
and %len .1re All Killed
or Capturtel.
DUTCH SOLDIERS MASSACRED.
'tangier, Aug. 9.--An attack on
Tangier by natives was commenced
the, morning. They opened the at-
tack with taavy firing. All Europeans,
who can get away, are fleeing to ves-
sels in the harbor for safety. Arms
and ammunition are being distribut-
ed to others for desperate defense.
Seven French soldiers and sailors
are known to have been killed and
two naval officers wounded at Tan-
gier. The French have occupied ev-
ery point of iantage and gripe to be
able toi4celeck the Moors. N force of
6.000 rated ated Moors were repulsed
after a desperate fight
Garrison Surprised.
Arab tribes have raided camp Jubl,
south of Morocco. The garrison was
tikeu by surprise and killed or cap-
tured. The governor escaped by tak-
ing to ocean in a sintill beat.
Dutch Maio-acre.
tnisterciani. Aug 9.-- A massacre
et Duteti soldiers has occurred in
Dwelt East Indies, according to a
(LHiatch front Batavia, Java. Forty-
eight infantrymen were killed durieg
a sudden uprising of natives in the
Mori district of the oilaud of Celebes.
. .
It %CI.: TRA MIME.
Iffisborii, Ill., 1Ing. 9.-111
feeling toward negroesos hich ham
been brewing aim-u' last Friday
night, ashen John T. tinoou‘, an
-aged utile,. man, anti aSSaUlt 4.4
by a negeo, culminated in it race
riot lase night, and the majority
of the noires were chases" Ma
of town. !G•griics and a hits'
citizens fought it. the pub'''.
streets for several Milli,. iuuud Ow
business section ens in is tur-
moil. Finally most of the nee
gores fled from town and order
was restored. C. D. Fry, who has
a contract for paving work and
employed negroes, insisted that
his employes he protected, hut to
no effect. Today Fry went to
St. Louis. declaring he would
procure other - negro laborers. It
is feared if he brings back a
number of negro laborers that
iightine and bloodshed will rt•-
suit, for feelipg ::,. at high ten-
sion:
GRAIN MAREET.
Cincinnati, 0.,Ang. 9-Wheat.
as; corn, :SR 1-2; oats, 50.
MIKE M'DONALD.
..Chicago, Ill., Aug. IL-Mike
McDonald. Chicago's -famous
gambler, and ev-politicien. died
this afternoon,' His wife, %%Ito Is
out on bail amused of the time.
(kr Of her lover, Webster Gue-
rin, was at hie bedeele,
WHIT Ole F.RITOIL
(attritive Tile .Aug. The
Sicelard Oil company, limlinna,
gained a victory today when
Judge Groesicup, of du. United
Settee Cerruti court, granted It a
vviit of error. Thie mean.' tile
ett..e In which Judge Lamle'
heavily tined the Oil Trust will
be taken to the United States
court of appetite. The volume-S.1-y
will he compelled to give bond to
secure the tine,
STANDARD DOWN.
New Yock, N, Y., Aug. 9. ...-
Standard Oil stork broke seven.
teen points on the curb today to
-1414, the lowest market touched
in many years.
.•••• 
Broke Hie Collar Hone,
Master Harry Bougeno. the five-
yearortel eon of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
BOugeno, 205 Farley place, fell from
a grocery wagon yesterday afternoon
and broke hie cellar hone. The frac-
-AL.-Pend-
ley, end the little fellow Is resting
coMfortiblY today.
Would Ruing Paducah Here.
Deelreue of having the -gunboat
Padneah In .port here for the-presen-
tation of-the eileer-service. Mayor D.
.Yeeser has written Congressfiefitt
O'lici Iatnelp _asking Kim Co use 'lint
in sere: ire; egeorder tor the host to
las to Paduca.h.
DANIEL CUNNINGHAM'S
ESTATE SEEKS DAMAGES
Minnie Cunningham brought suit
in thwcircuit court againet the Ayer
& Lend Tie eoinpane for S2,00Q .for
the loss of life of Daniel Cunningham.
She is administratrix of his estate,
and alleges that the defendant in-
clined him to go across the river to
work on a towboat when intoxicated
and his rondition was known to the
derendant. He fell from an Ayer &
Lord_ Te, company towboat and
drowned last June
- -
TO PENITENTIARY
FOR ATTACKING WOMEN
S
New York. Aug. 9.-1-Three man
were convicted. two *pleaded guilty
and one was discharpid in the ,-ourt
of special sessions today te cat4f-P in-
volving atta.cks_ upon women and
children in the last few days. Phillip
Young pleaded. guilty and was sent-
enced to the penitentiary for a year.
Mike Gargonea & 50-year-old shoenia-
ker, was sentenced to three months
In the penitentiary. Harry. Williams,
aged 54. pleaded guilty. He and two.
others will be sentenced later.
CHIEF COLLINS AND
HIS MEN 'PRAISED
••••,
Chief of Police James -Collins and
his men have received much praise
from yellow, sources -for his good
work le handling the crowds yester-
day. The chief worked the entire
night and day shift of Pollee until
midnight with only three extra men
The chief said this morning that the
best of order was preserved, and
that he was surprised at the little
trouble reported. Not a cent license
for any privilege was charged anyone
and they seemed to appreciate it.
FOUR PEOPLE KILLED
IN A GEORGIA WRECK
Dalton, Ga., Aug. 9.- Four pereons
are dead and Three seriously Injured
as the result of a head-on collision
between a sonthbound local freight
and an extra freight train on the
Western and Atlantic railroad, one
mile north of this place, at 5 o'clock
yeetelday afternoon. The dead: •
Engineer J. L. Reggie, of south=
bound train, Tunnel Hill. Ga.; Fire-
is u john _Read Dal to ne 
Colbert, brakeman: Tom Barlenfield
brakernanafeettore Oa. The injured:
.T B. Killibrew, engineer north-
bound train, seriously; - - Dilbeek,
brakeman, Dalton, Ga.: -e-- tope.
brakeman. Fireman Suddeth, of this
extra train, whinesearted by jumping
said that the cleUision was caused by
the failure Of his trelnet (scow to
efe" n?filefle- Much' damage
wait done to the roadbed and rolling
stock.
THE WINNING OF ,KENTUCKY.
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Crowd Watches Lineman Lose His
Hold on Wire and Fall to Ground
• - Holding by one Irin 'Tern IrlYVV"Ittverside hOsptt - Tteatl, teen
feet above the street at Ninth street changing a cable 311 feet tahove the
and Broadway last nighk. Des Krouse pavement and lie had disconnected
a lineman for the Home Telephone the city's circuit when he was shock-
company, kicked and struggled in ed and knocked front his perch. He
the air for several minutes, calling caught a wire and held on for some
a-l.ddsr. .hih- a vircrwcf-artrartett-!ttrrre:-thita yrrebibly saving his life.
by his voice, waited impotently for It was nearly a o'clock when Super-
the man to fall. When his own Intendent Keebler. of tie city light-
weight caused hint to lose his hold tag system located the trouble and
Krouseav body struck another wire had the circuit connected, so that the
and careened to the bitulithie pave- city's lamps were set aglow. Krouse
mem. where he was ',felted up with -wheee home is at Henderson. is rest.
hie left arm broken and taken to log comfortably today.
-
Burning Rat Out of Tree Causes
Blaze and Fire Department is
Hoping to drive _a rat out of a hol-
low tree in the front yard, one of the
ehildren of C ?Peet, 904 Broad-
way, stuffed eerie, paper in the hole
this
to
(IP t I Of' It was necessary to eenci in
a fire alarm aed three conipaoJes re'
spobd. .1 with hose reel and trucks.
and the firemen cheopped a hole high
morning at I) o clock and set fire' in the tree trunk and drenched the
Ii, The rotten pulp of the treeldames. The child had seen the rat
was Ignited and blazed out the top of run into the eree one day iris week.
WARRANT SWORN OUT TWO CONCRETE BRIDGES
IN HUGH BOYLE CASE AUTHORIZED BY COUNTY
Mayor Yeiser Says He Will One Over Massac Creek on
Charge Saloon Keeper Blandville Road---Other
Every Day
'Writs of prohibition may restrain
the police judge front esing Hugh
Boyle on the charge ct selling liquor'
without a license,- said Mayor Yei-
ser this morning. "but they will not
prevent our arresting him every day
he keeps open. I am advised by the
city solicitor that I have a right .and
duty--to perform in bringing such a
charge against'- Bo* every day he
keeps open, and shall continue to
do so."
In conformity' with this purpose
Chief of Pollse Collins went to
Boyle's saloon across from the city
hail this morning, watched 'Initiate
saw some one take a drink, and then
swore out a evt•rato. charging Boyle
with seleeng wRtiout a license.
Judge Reed has set the hearing on
the Writ of prohibition prayed by
Boyle's attorneys for Saturday morn-
ing at la, o'clock. This write Is to
restrain the police judge from trying
Boyle for selling without a license.
City Solicitor Campbell say* 'he will
contest the proceeding.
Christian TheirIng. _
Mr Christian Theiring, 82 years
old, one of the host known and oldest
German residents of this city, died
at 4:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon
at hietome, 1310 South-Ninth street
of dropsy and asthma. He was born
In Rhinefald. Germany, bu, in blft
d_inoved to this country
and settled In Paducah In 1860. He
had resided here stnee. He watt a
shoemaker .and had been connected
kith many Paducah shoe stores. He
'leaves live children: 'Miss TheresaTheireng. St. Louise Mires Auguste
land Phrettla Theiring and Mr. '1-
gust. Theiring, city, and -M. Joseph
Luigi. Tbe funeral wag fOndll"t ftd
this afierioon-tr:1-0 cfcrat at Be
IP'rancis de Sales Cburle The burialwas in St. Boldface cemetery.
Over Camp Creek
As a result of an instieceion of
roads in July by, a special cotarnittee
appointed for this purpose, fiscal
court met in special session this
morning and It tahorized contracts
for two new comerete bridges at a
total cost of Sees311 This with the
authority for inetailing a stock wa-
tering fountain at Wallace park on
the hovelaceville.road, comprised the
business of the specialtseesien.
A bridges._ costing $3.260 was or-
dered built crier Maniac creek on the
Blantiville road. A scoond bridge of
concrete also wee ordered erected
Over Camp creek on the Orks Stiriton
road at a cost of $3,570. -
Contracts for the bridges were fet
to the Nashville -Bridge cernostly and
work will begin at once.
PADUCAH KNIGHTS
BACK FROM MAYFIELD
Thirteen Knights of Pythias front
this city went 'to Mayfield last night
and performed degree work for the
members of the Mayfield lodge: but
the Paducah men did not encounter
any ill luck owing to the 13 making
the trip. The Mayfield 10:1Remen Prov-
ed themselves good entertainers and
a big banquet was served at the eon-
clusion'of the exercises, A class of
15 took the degree-in the
In the amplified form. The Padtwah
men returned -home early this Morn-
ing. They were: Messrs. A. E. Stein,
J. T. Lend, A. E. Young, A. D. Buch-
anan, Owen Grubbs, 1., M. Brooks, AP
S. Barksdale, L. S. I/leaves, rt, A. Hill,
J. Wright, George Mettreom, R I.
Palmer, J. WeStkeltote •
PICElt
-street, Is III and tilt enntittlen Is un-
changed today,
-Russell in Washington Post.
THINKS STREET CARS
'RUNNING TOO FAST
Automobilist Says He Will
Cause Arrest of Car Men
Every Time
In dismissing seven automobilists
charged with "speeding" within the
city limits, Police Judge D. A. Cross
thisxmorning stated:
'41 have heard complaint after com-
plaint, but I feltathot vou did-Out In.
exceed the speed. limit.
For this reason I dismies the rases,
ut with this understanding. In the
I
fettere when any one Is brought fee'
fore mt. for speedieg or for fallure
to blow a horn, I -shall not issue a
warrant for breach of ordinance, but
OUt 'et- disorderly conduct and wit: send:LIM to jan. Then Judge W. M. Reed,
of the ciretilt court, can take what.
action he deems necessary."
"No warrant was ever served on
nw," declared an autoist, one
of the'defendants," but I desire to
say this, and I am glad that Police
Ceninessiouer Mann Clark is here to
hear it. if I ant arrested every time
they see me go down the street Ili
my machine, I shall see that street
oars are run within the limit, or po-
licemen are tried for neglect of duty
In failing to arrest street car men
for exce,,eng the speed limit. I ven-
ture to say that not a car Is run in
Paducah at a speed less than 8 miles
an hour -
LIGHTNING BOLT
KILLS BENTON MAN
Howard Morgan's Hotly Run
Through With Electricity
'
I .01111114111 I a 11114 ft HOW', 1, %km,
Sti..4*4•41. Km They Reeoser
MAII, 4 ARKIElt hasTRIckEN.
•
Benton, Ky , Aug 9. 'Special
While taking refuge in his partly
completed house, Howard Morgan. 30
years old and married, was struck by
a bolt of lightning, which ran down
the wall, and was almost -instantly
killed. Lloyd Owen and Josieph
Copeland, who were assisting him,
and in the same room, were shocked,
but not seriously.
The men were working outside
when the rain came up about 3 o'clock
yesterday -afternoon. They went in-
side and Morgan took a seat agiretist
the wall. A bolt of ligtitring struck
the wall and running down, singed
the hair on one side of Morgan's
head, made a blue spot on his chest
and came out through a hole burned
in the lower part of lets trunk.
He raised his head.and asked his
companion" to take off hie shoes and
fan him/ Before they could recover
sufficiently from the shock to comply
with his request he was dead'
Morgan, who leaves a wife and
chlldien_was. the .A...
tbe-Well itToWn shoemakiir.
house is located in North Benton.
e funeral took place this afternoon
at o'clock
ail Carrier Struck.
---er D. TuYat Milt carrier
route. No. 3. s carrying an unbrel-
la while deliverimell on his route
yesterday afterts. A bolt of
lethtning struck the stael ribs of the
umbrella and gave Page Na severe
shock, but did not seriouIl.y hurt
ihim.
P. R. BUDD IS DEAD;
SON WELL KNOWN HERE
Pittsburg, Aug. II. Bed!,
president of the Redd Coal company
of Cincinnati, and president of the
A. R. Budd company, died at the Mo-
nongahela hospital in this City .today,
surrounded by, hisefamily,.who have
been at tea bedside for several days.
Mr. Budd 'was taken ill with' cancer
about the first of the year, hut has
been confined to his bed for the last
few days. He was horn in Cincinnati
Mr:Fears ago. He leaves a widow and
three sons, A R. -Budd and ('. Budd
of this city, and C. M. fluid of Mem-
phis, also one daughter, Mrs. G. E.
Roach, of- houlsvilte
C. M. Budd wee nearag r at ram!,
eah and es evil 14bown here
MILS. TA FT'S RALLY CO. NTINUN14,
I
(-law'. RernedLiallps.
Solithland, Aug. 9.--(SpeciaNI)
--Today in the Livingston county
court an .agreed order was filed in the
suit _for divorce entered by Mrs. J. E.
Clews against herhushand. Dr. J, E.
Cshipps, of Birdsville. A -rvonciliation
was effected several weeks ago, and
the suit was dropped, and yesterday
Dr. and Mrs. Chipps signed the agree-
ment. The suit for divorce is dismiss-
ed, and the lien on Dr. Chipme prop-
erte is released. The custody of their
child hes been removed front Me C.
M. Dunn, and rjrciP to the parents
Farmers' Unkm Picnic.
Woodville, Ky., Aug 9. (Special.)'
-- Nearly 3.01.1 people are attending
the big picnic given today 1 14_ miles
from Woodville by the Farmers'
union The people are from ell over
this section of the country- Geed
order has prevailed (lurk
iz
td all have enjoyeel
eechea were made by Prof. H. L.
Barnett, of Bardwell, Messrs..Broiiku
,Ind Diggs. of Texas, Alben Berkley,
of Partueah, and other toes( afttsakera
in the Interest o fthe union. The le
lee was held at Ilobb's crossing
ENCURolIONISTS LEFT
REFUSED TILIASPOIRTAT10X.
- ---
Mayor Yeager has been the acolre,
tilt of a half dozen calls today from
people left from yesterday's excur-
sions. who said that they had ,tailed-,
on Supt. Egan. of the Illinois Central,
for transportation ad he had refer-
red them to the city hall. The mayor
said the city could do nothing for
them. They inquired r-0^ ii 1.2_,LEtr._
One of the callers was a white woman
witFo children.
  Enfant Hon
Mother of Secretary of War Much Ins.
proved Last Night. '
,Millebury, Mass.. Aug. 9.-- The
condition of Mrs. Louisa M. Taft,
mother of Secretary of War Taft, was
notch. Improved today. She had a
slight relapse on Monday, hut es-tilled-
Monday alethe sheeted flirther im-
provement yesterday and today has
been deltidedly better.
Stops Train To Get Peanut..
An atnneingenistake stopped an Il-
linois Central ereursion train yester-
day just this side of Princeton. A
colored man and woman were passen-
rlwrrpr , mingle tor
peanuts.
"I sho'.do want peanuts," she de-
clared, and her -escort willingly son,
informetton as to how She C0111(1
procure thern
"it's' reach up And Pall (int cord
%Jen ye' wants anytbligg. and. )o'
will git hit," was 'his-inatfuetieus,
Thejmaglikr,eltched up, gaVe,the bell
caid a 'ark or two and sat down She
Informed the startled eonductor that
she had "rung for peanuts."
The thirteen-months-old son of NI
and Mrs. Jeff Adylotte, of Brinkley,
Ark., who are visiting the former's
parents„ Mr. and Mrs George Ady-
lotte, on: Husbands road in the coun-
ts, died last night at 9 o'clock of
summer eomplaint. Th body will
be burled in the Switzer _cemetery
this afternnee
KNOCKED UNCONSCIOUS
IN BUGGY COLLISION
While driving out Broadway near '
Fountain avenue last evening at 5:30
o'clock, the vehicle containing Miss
Gertrude Tucker. 70,1 South Elen-
.eh Street stud -Miss- Ctdeinan,
632 South Eleventh street, and Mr.
011ie Houser, 701 South Eleventth
street, collided with another buggy
and the occupants were, thrown from
the bligRY Misses Coleman and
Titeker were unconscious for ten min...
utes. ese told by ono of, the party
they were. fin Lhe_right'idde of the
roatt_apa tp,tbe, darklteits wstung&
buggy ran into them. Roth buggies
ware badly damaged but the horses
were uninjured. -
•
S.*
PAOlt TWO
SATURDAY ONLY
- ' =
This handsome 7-piece
Berry Set only
48
^
Colonial
48c
One 9-inch Berry Bowl and six Fruits, made
of the _finest sparkling crystal glass in the
beautiful colonial cut pattern.
-
No,a/Ifs Ark Variety Store
319 Broadway
 —
311SSIONARIESS T4) 1.00K
AT . arrs ix THE OCFAN.
Sc Louis.. .Aug. 9. --A substantial
and original way of showing friend- much f'eeliPg• 
The two will be AA-
dotted in Luzon, under the care of
ship was shown in the farewell gifts
tl.e Nteehodist Episcopal board of
which bave been showered on 'Rev.
freelgn missions.
and Mrs. Williaas Koehler, eho left
  Hee- oetatecs4446661,411tosn -
Methodist Episcopal missienariee in Limb: GETS PAPA.
the Philippines. A farewell recep- lit'T F(tliFLITS $1,000,000.
*Hon was given for them MondaY1
evening at the residence of their Omaha, Neb., Aug. 9.—Nine-year-
brother-in-law, H. F. Hartnagle, 4319 old Hazel Stetter has been restored to
ests, yourteenth. street *Mr Hartes father—Earl Stetter. of St. )oseelsN 
Mo., and thereby forfeit% an oppor-
tnnity to inherit a fortune of $1,000,-
fscn, vibich her foster parents:ft-hilted
to leave her. Little Hazel's mother
committed suicide, and, as her fatis
le a -traveling mantshe was sent to s..
Hunt living in Omaha. Later W. M.
Leonard. a sealthy real tate man of
Lincoln. and his wife made over-
tures to the aunt to be permitted to,
adopt the child. Without the father's'
consent the aunt acceded to the
riagle is superintendent of the Bow-
'man Methodist Episcopal Sunday
school, and he and the pustor. Rev.
W. C. Coleman, 'aided and suggested
In the unusual presents. -
The plan was -that east' person
piesent should give somethings for
Mr. and Mrs. Koehler to open on
each succeeding day of their ocean
voyage. The whole was arranged in
a grebbag, and each new present
will be a mystery.
, As it is calculated that the trip to rangement.
the Philippines will take forty days. Last week, after havItig exhausted
so forty gifts were stowed away in every other means to get his child,
the capacious, odd-shaped bag. Mr. the father began habeas corpus pro'-''
and Mrs. Koehler are put upon' their ceedings. Today it was announeed
honor not to "peep," and so they will the Leonard had unwillingly con-
have a.freah token of regard revealed sented to let the child go bask to her w B MTHERSONto each dab, whets according father. • •
to the directions, they reach into the
bag.
Mr. Coleman made an address, and
Rev. 3Ir. Koehler respended with
THE PADUCA N.:EVENING SUIS:
QUIET DAY
I Alt1,1 FES THOI•S.tNI) COLOR-
I I; VISiTORS IN CITY;
Little Dieorder Astywitere During the
Celebration—alany Eseur-
sloes ReN'.
I Emancipation Day passed off quiet-
ly in Paducah notwithstanding the
latIre crowd cif visitors here. It Is es-
timated that fully 10,000 were on the
streets and In places of amusement.
The Illinois Central reports the big-
sest erowd ever handled. into Paducah
n ope day. •
Over the Illinois Central road nine
',Pell trains eer ran front serious
ooln in Dirtier's, Kentuckeeelllinois
nd Tennessee and a total of 108
coaches were used to transport the
visitors. The total number of-passen-
gers handled ieto Padaoah was 6,391
by the 111:nois Central and over 1,-
14.0 hy the N., C. and St.' L. The tat-
' sr road handled 17 extra- Coaches in
accommodating the inereaseds tranie.
The boats brought in hundreds.
The best of order generally was
maintained. At the fair grounds one
liMeulty oecurred and another in the
business district of the city. Taking
it all, in all, it was a quiet celebra-
tion with little disorder. At Rowland-
town several extra men were sfhtion-
ed to l'Ap order. Not a fight or fuss
was rePorted•
PHONES 1TS14; TRIES SUICIDE.
Arkansas Druggist, Thwitrted in Love
Shoots (lose to Receiver.
Pine Bluff, Ark., Aug. 9,—After
she had repeatedly spurned his love
T. M. Leibig, a prominent young
druggist of this city, phoned Miss
Pauline Rogers last night that he
was about to kill himself. Just as
she was going to hang'up the receiver
she heard the report of a revolvet
at' the other end of the line. She im-
mediately notitied the police, who
found Leibig In his room sesioualy
wounded. He will recover.
(Alt and Revolver Taken,
A suet and revolver 'were grabbed
up at Jatnes Rickman's saloon and
"grocery on Third near Norton street
last evetene by a strange negro who
BASEBALL NEWS
National League.
flitE
Chit-ago  2 6 0
Philadelphia  0 2 0
,Batteries Ruelbaeh and Moran;
Mores and Tigoin.
RB E
Pittsburg  3 '9 S
New York  4 8 2
Batteries — Liefield, I.eever and
Phelps: Mathewson, MeGlnulty and
Bretsnahan.
g Second game.
R H E
Pittsburg  '0 3 0
New York ...... ..s   4 1
Batteries—Camuitz, Daggleby and
Gibson; Wilts and Breenabau.
DR JAMES
HEAD -ACHE
POWDERS
CURE
All
Druggists
1..,..t.L1 pure and
ft bead &Cho
remedy.
Price 10c
-Or
For sale slid guaranteed by
41-
Sixty Cents  Saved
60c Sale
Our 60c sale is the one shoe sale of the season. The saN ing to
you is exactly 60c. We do not mark our shoes up and then deduct
60c. But one policy will alway dominate this business, and that is,
we do exactly as we say we do, no more, no less. We give you your
choice of any Woman's or Man's Oxford in our store and save you
60c, whiCh amount is as much as any LEGITIMATE shoe retailer
could deduct from the selling price of his shoes and do an HONEST
business. We include in this sale our Florsheim, W. I,. Douglass,
- American Gentleman-and American Lady, Dorothy Dodd—nothing
but standard brands of shoes, the value of which you know full well.
No Goods
Charged in
This Sale
1111111111s 
$2,00
$2,50
$100
$3,50
$4.00
$5,00
•
Woman's Vici Kid Oxfords. beautifully 60c Off $1 40made  
All our Women's Patent, Gun Metal
and Viet Kid 
111 eur Wonten's and Men's Patent, Vim
'and Kid Oxfords 
All our Men's. and Women's Patent Vic'
and -Kid Oxfords 
Pated, Tan, Vici and Calf Meta and
Women's Oxfords 
.60c Off, $1,90
60c Ott $2,40
60c Ott, $2,90
b0c Off, $3,40
All our Men.'s and Women's Tan, Patent 60c Off, $4,40Calf and Viet Oxfords •
LENDIfilkLYDON •; No GoodsSent on
Approval,
Ritz
Cinciniteti   2 8 3
Brooklyn  6 LI 1
Batteries — Conicity and McLean;
Stricklett and Bergen.
H E. •
St. Louis  3 7 2
Boston  0 2 4/
Batteries Karger and Marshall;
Honer and Needham.
American League.
R H E
Philadelphia  9 2
Detroit  7 3
Batteries—Plank. Hygett and Pow-
ers; , Mullin and Payne.
RHE
Boston  6 12 1
Chicase  1 6 0
Batteries — Winter lad Criger;
Smith and Sullivan.
Second game.
Boston  4 It 6
Chicago  6 6 3
Batteries Pruitt, alte-gan and
Shaw; White, ̀Walsh, Sullivan and
McFarland.
'R H E
New York  (1.. HS 0
St. Louisa 8
Batteries Chesbru, „Newton.
e note; Tsoweri and Spencer.
RitE
Washington ..... ... 2 8 2
Cleiteland • 4 3 2
Batteries—lalkenberg  and He_I-
u: Rhoades and Clarke.
"Paducah Centrals" vs "Pearls,"
Another game wit: be played be-
tween the "Paducah Centrals" and
the "Pearls" Sunday mornjag at Wal-
lace park. A series. of three games Is
being played, and of the two played
each team haa paptured one, and the
game glinday promises to be a battle
royal. This gape will decide, which
team is to be marked champions, end
the strongest batteries will be used.
For the "Central*" Morgan and Eng-
Lab; and for the "Pearls" Dunbar
and Harbour.
in Questionable Soelety.
First Guergt--Thle is it 'pretty cheap
fatally. Just loot: how the napkins are
patched and darned.
Seeond tlueet- Yes, and besides that
they borrowed them all from tne.—Meg-
gendorfer Blatter.
A Picture From Memory
I have had many experiences, and
they are laid away in the sandalwood
cheat of memory. Some of them I
will never bring out, but this one of
berrying I will tell you, for it Is one
of the lose arts. Since science has
made huge berries to grow in our gar-
dens—sixteen to a quart—romance
has left the world. Yes, indeed, my
Cynthia, but it took 400 to a quart
when we met at the bars at daylight
and went through the Harding mead-
ors and among the knolls and glens
hunting strawberries. I can smell
those odors yet! The peppermint and
vet spearmint and the white clover,
and the delicate favor of the berries
themselves, all pearled with dew. The
stems were six to eight inches long,
and there were sometimes seven ber-
ries to a stalks -and some of the big-
gest went ever to your basket. Cyn-
thia, do you remerriber -that? Indeed
but I _would do it again for the look
that you gave me and the something
In your eyes that I shall never forget
tiet ahead, deat ones of old, sweet-
helUts of the past! I cast no longer
go with you! Your road runs through
the Andersen lane, the Abbott woods,
and then all up and down the slopes
of the 31111er pastures. You will sit
down on a shady bane under the\big
basswoods and you will eome strhIl-
lug home at noon Aired and hungry
but happy and prond, and Susan, wile
is now only 85 will have the fullest
basket: for. indee-d, Sum n was eco
political and not at - all greedy. Those
strawberries were really no sweeter
than these which we now grow in our
gardens. The flavor of the Sherpless
and Bubach and Kitty Rice is indeed
far superior. But It was the romance
orit—the creeping shout together In
ttiniSlitt in d filkftirftet - e-notts
and in' the eloVeF fiehlest-sthrting.
Tlie Evening iiine—.10C. a week. .
IN ALABAMA
SOUTHERN RAILWAY LICENsi-:
IS
Will Put Into Effect Two and One.
Half cent Rate After Sep. •
tember 1.
Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 9.—Gover-
nor touter and officials of the South-
ern railroad reached an agreement
this afternoon and the license of the
railroad in Alabama will he rein-
stated. ,,, /
Flt111.11ti t.I
Mr. Wurst Says
"They Are Grand."
REINSTATED. •
Gentlemen: —Referring to the merits
c-tf your remedy, Lantz's Red Kidney
Fillets it gives me pleasure to state
that they have, in m case, worked
wonders, and Save given satisfaction
its every respect. I am now using my
third box- and Shall continue to use
'them in the future. Your Pillets are
simply grand and are a boon to man-
Use my name if y011 no desire.
19 E. Ind. ACve.,F.SCI.PWauilli,t/%81Tinn.
Lantz's Red Kidney Pillets cleanse
and heal the Kidneys. They also con-
tain a gentle laxative which acts upon
the stomach and bowels at the same
time,' thus expelling through the kid-
neysthe 
uly,
and bowels, all impurities from
Our guaranty in every box.
Cleanse Your Kidneys With 
lroad and its allied lines will
, 
put Lantz's Red Kidney Pillets.Beginning September 1, 1907 theria 
into effect the two and a half cent It you have never used those Pilltts,
passenger fare act and the measure trial treatment free.
reducing freistt rates on 110 com-
modities commonly shipped In Ala-
bama. The agreennent in the main is
a victory for the state. The agree-
fluent specifically declares that opera-
tion laws beginning September 1, are
only subject to final determination as
ts their constitutionality and their
reasonableness when decision on
Shese questions is finally rendered by
the court of last resort. Meanwhile
other laws enacted by the legislature
at its winter session affecting the
railroads of the state will remain in
force by virtue of an injunction
granted by the (Oral court. The
tailroad's representatives agreed that
they would appear before this court
and ask for an order modifying re-
straining orders issued by the United
States court two months ago's to per-
mit of immediate operatic% 'ailbjecttel
to the east decision of the courts of
the two acts in question.
CHANGES BED TO SAW: PARTY.
Vaidotwilis Couch Across Party Line
to Save the Republicans of
Sedgwick.
Wichita, Kits., Aug. 9.— Every one
has heard the old expression used so
often by politicians and others that
he or she, as the ease might be, are
on the fence astride. Down In Mul-
atto lives- H. H. -Haynee, who
lives on the fence but sleeps there.
The fence in this case Is the county
tine dividing Sumner and Sedgwick
counties. The home of the Mulvane
citizen is built directly on the line
dividing thr—twe  counties 
',agates directly through the room in
ehich Mr. Haynes has his bed, Every
time his house Is 'cleaned" and car-
pets replaced he changes his rest:
deuce front one county lb the other.
It's a habit with bousesfites to move,
the beds at every house-cleaning- tint"
from one corner of the room to the
other.
A few days ago Mr. Haynes was
sleeping in Sumner county. Fie Is a
Pepublican. To hint the success of
the party in Sedgwick • county ale
peered to be more doubtful than in
Surgeer county. Sixty days before
election he went into his bedroom
and yanked his bed ac-roes to the
Sedgwiek side and there he slept.
He voted in Sedgwick county.
Sometimes it takes lots of explana-
tion on the part of Mr. Haynes to tell
the public where he dives. In the
summer time his bed is on the windy
side of the • rooen—that's, Sumner
county. In winter it generally" is
over on the Sedgwick county side
away from the chilly breezes,
• Sow Sucklesilig.Frog.
A monster green frog has won the
affections of a mother sow from her,
seven suckling pigs, with the retillt
that they are in danger of starvation.
The story of this unnatural defectiqn
is vouched for by Hugh Camer,on,!a
prosperous farmer of the neighbo?-
hood of Blue Ball, who claims it is
the strangest experience In all his
long years of raising pigs.
During the, recent hot wave the
sow, longing for a mud puddle, broke
from her .pen, leaving he offspring
to exist as best they could. Mr.
Cameron soon discovered her deser-
tiou, and went In search of her. To
his great surprise he found her wal-
lowing on the edge of a pool in his
meadow, and an enormous bullfrog
partaking of the meal that rightfully
belonged to' the abandoned shoats.
The unnatural mother seemed very
well-contented with the new arrange-
ment, and the frog enjoyed himself
immensely, despite the fact that the
peculiar formation of his mouth pre-
vented his getting more than a small
part of the milk, most of it rg.etling
out the sides and down his legso the
ground. It required considerable
urging to get the sow back to her
pen, and constant watching to pre-
vent her breaking out and finding
her way to the pool where the strange
friend has his habitat The naturists
of this, section consider- this the
strangest case 'of animal friendship
on record.--Oxford (Pa.) Dispatch to
the Philadelphia Record.
When people says of a dead 'man.
"He is better off," it's a pity he isn't
In a position to appreciate his good
luck.- Chicago News. •
-FLOWERS
For-beautifying your yards and •
eitImates on flower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
Schmaus Bros. for the largest 1
and most complete stock of
flowers and plants tn the city.
Free delivery to.any
part of stile city.
.SCIIKAUS BROS.
Both Phonesi 192
Gilbert's Drug Store,
we will gladly 'give you a two lays'
Fourth and Broadway.
AMERICANS ARE LOSING
POWER. TO MAKE FRIENDS
Chicago, Aug. 9.—Prof. Charles
Zeublin, the University of Chicago
sociologist, in a lecture on "Tempera-
ment mud Personality," in the Kent
theater, took a rap at "high society"
in America. He also declared that
American people- are losing their
ability to make friends, that they are
segregating themselves from their
fellowmen, and that fellowship no
longer is comuton. His artaignment
produced a wave of excitement among
his 1,000 hearers, who crowded- the
hall, largely attracted by his sensa-
tional lectures of past nummerswhen
he was misquoted as advocating trial
marriages,
Speaking of friends and fellowship,
he declared:
"It looks a little ad if we were lo
lag our capacity of making friends
We close ourselves up, keep away
front others, and do not open our-
selves up when we seem to have a
ft lend. We do not pour vitt our feel-
ings to one another, and we fail to
become confidential.„ We don't, dis-
cuss deep subjects with one another.
There should he more heart-to-heart
talks.•'
teligion, the tnue rtzliglon. We ex-
pect all to harmonise, but we are sur-
prised when we fiat, they fight each
e.,Iner. We are dieturbed by the mul-
titude of sects and differences. I
eonder that there are not more, aud
hype there will be more. We could
then have the true in contrast to the
temventional demonstration of rell-
glans."
PASTOR. CI. tl) IN oVERALES,
PAINTS CHC11411 BUILDING.
Malden, Mass.; Aug. 9.--The Rev
John Newberry, pastor of Pentecostal
church, this moraing began painting
the exterior of the church building,
aided by several members of the eon-
gregatiou.
The church is a struggling one and
a few days ago the pastor said he
would do the Painting if some one
wonid provide the paint, which the
citizens did, and the Rev. Mr. New-
berry went braveay to work this morn
lug clad in overalls and a jumper do-
nated by a clothing firm.
Before starting in the pastor held
a short ser-vice on the sidewalk,
praying and reading from the scrip-
hires His Wife served lemonade at
intervals to her husband and his help-
Societr's dein t•t:-.t PA an PCITPDairtl +414- Wh:.4/0.- 101*}eil,7 of ./lie.fssilregallos,
was explain eaticted by the theologist as'i raied tYte workers by aingitug
follows: - hymns iniihie the church, one of the
"Its influence on personality Is' at number playing the organ.
present it a minimum. Thb general
tendency is toward depression. So- Old Traveler in Firs: Wreck.
ciety produces a lack of spontaneity, Mo., Aug, 9.z—J. H.
e-de71-4 re-To`reToliirTii t exclusrie 11:figgs, travellIg repregiTEI affiii—for a
set Is destructive. A good, strong Memphis publication, who has boast-
i.ersonality is not desired or admired ed of never being in a wreck in the
ip the so-called 'high-set.' " twenty years he has been on the road.
Referring to the number of sects
ar,d differences in religion, he said:
"We try to establish a certain kind
of religion We say we have the best
had a narrow escape front death in a
Frisco wreck near Memphis. when
,ptople sitting around him were killed
• Dritrvzs eFwalwd with a slight broke
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plant. installed,
Complete machine shop.
123-124 N. Fourth St. Phones 787
oleo. W. Kutterjohn 000. A. Cistrclin r
Resident:, tu-e 122.l. Residence Phone 1347-r-4.
PADUCAH PAVING CO.
CONTRACTORS
tiranitoid and Stone Curbing and Walks, Cellar Floors,
Steps and 14tittresses,
Anything in cement construction we do it. Estimates furnished.
Office 642 Broadway. Phone 113.a.
1111111b 
CITY TRANSFER CO
Now located at
(Dauber's Stable.
We are ready for all kinds af hauling.
TILE PHONF 499
.111110s
W. P. Pantos, Z. Rudy,
President. Ossbl•T.
vneasowsiatastassatimscras•
ealn1111111111111Mniellillinge=1111101
P. -Pnryear
Assistant Cattalo!.
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
Ise ..... *tad
Capital srdr•sr•anersaine,*:•-•.7No-...-_.•$1018,00111
Surplus sive • - sa- - IbRof • 50.00.1
litotkbolders liability ••• •.• • • • • WM • • .1 100,006
Fetal security es depositors . $250,000
  Accounts of hallvid1Ws- and 11P_solicitesL We appreciate
sena as well as large depositors and accord to all the 1111101111
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid an Time Deposita
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO R OUILOOIL
Third and-Broadway
4
. 4
•
41
•
HURRY SEWER WORK
s IN DISTRICT NO 2.
Already Four Months Overdue
and Going Too Moil
Aldermen Rebuke Board or nubile
Wolks for (itarthar licen
Of Time.
-INTERESTING SESal0a.
Sewer district, No. 2i must be
completed by the contractera•Thomat
Bridges & Sons, at the eke:ration of
the present extended time.. When the
contract was awarded the contract
read that the wo:k wes to be' tont-
pleted April 1, )t inclement *leather
preeented this, and since then Inc
. contractors have obtained permission
from the board of public Works for
longer time. Alderintera Hubbard ask-
ed by what authority the board of
public works could contlnne 'the
time, and the city scriteiter replied
that he new of nbne by which the,
board could extend the time arbitra-
rily, but for inclement weather, and
like reaeone the time may be extend-
ed. The aldermen. din not take It
kindly that the district had been de-
layed flve ntotiths stud the motion
passed unaninaousAthet the • hoard
of public wake direct Thomas
.Bridges & Sons to complete the con-
tract by the present extended time.
Alderman Hubbard added that he had
taken occesion to watch the etirk and
to his belief only one-fourth the nec-
essary nurhber cf mea were worked
by the coutractota. The mayor agreed
Wilb Alderman Hubbard that the
work shou:d be completed.
The board's attention was celled to
the need of fire escapes on the River-
side tiospital. The state law provides
that they must be placed on the
building. The hospital committee will
make a report.
A letter from the Corinne:real club
asked the city to charter a ateatAmat.
e9d *end a delegation _front the city
to meet President- Roosevelt-whea-
ls In the 'Missiselppi river In October.
He win be at Cairo Octnber 4, and
the club thinks it proper that the city
shall not fall behind, Jgayor Yeliter
said he did not know where the mon-
ey was coming from, but recommend.
ed Met it be referred to the finance
coUttnittee, and the aldermen di,' so.
Ante Paducah Tanntry company
will be exempt from i taxatien for five
years. The ordinance will be lookogi
up by theeeity ft/elicitor, and if none
Is in force, a special ono will be
brought in.
Gas Connert Ione.
Action was deferred on the ord'-
nance requiring water and gas mains
to be Placed '3 1-2 'reot below the
grade of the street. and all (-tanner-
Cots 2 1-2 feet below th• grade The
ortSkisace passed the two readings in
the counen. Alderman Hannan said,
as it was read, it could not be en-
forced, and he thought the city had
enough pedinances en tree statutes
that could not be enforced. Accord-
ing to Alderman Hannan, the gas
Zompeny would be forced to discon-
tinue service, and In the suburbe it is
often impossible to get grades until
several years after the mains have
been placed to the streets. ii VORA
referred to the city engineer and
street committee,
. Saloon Licenses.
Much of the time was takeneup at
last night's meeting by proteste
against saloon licenses and fn -their
granting. The aldermen are tired of
repeated requests when a license ltas
been refused. A resolution will be
brought in. prohibiting more 'than
two applications in et year.
Monday night the council granted
a license to Thomas linyle, 900 North
Eighth - street. neainst the protest of
property oc% Last night the
Larxtz's
Kidney
Pills
Cure Absolutely
Guaranteed
•50c
The success of Lanlz Kid-
ney Pills is wonderful, and,
frilly -verify our judgment in'
guaranteeing them is a sure
care in kidney troubles.
They come in '50c •boxes
and a written guarantee is
given with each box.
Why suffer when relief can
be had
WILL J. 61LBEkT
Both Phones'
Fourth and BroadwayI .. use sun Want ads. for,regidts. -
 .........m...,.....
prop .
.1. S. Ross alai Boyle wits_renreseated
.by Eugene Graves. The serong.polnts
of the proteet were that the part of
the city was in the suburbs, and only
two patrekmen are there to give pro-
tection, and that houses of ill fame
are located in the section, and the
better people residing in the neigh-
borhood are against the ileense.. Mr.
Graves-dwelt much on the excellent
reputation of the applicant, On roll
call the license was refused, Alder-
man Hannan being the only alderman
voting "aye."
,E. W. Berry again applied for a
license et 208 Ketancky avenue, He
e -as represented bY Judge D. G.
Park..and the owner of the building,
1 E. G. Boone, agreed to erect a high
HELD. tease. in the rear. A peetest was re-
Icelved froilt Mrs. L. Henneherger. H.
• !Ackerman, i merchant at Kentucky '
made a short talk agaInst the
The license was refused, Al-
Smith and Hannan voting
l avenille,
license.
'd•ernian
• "aYc,"
Goodwin & Lock::n were,grantad
,license at 300 South Third street.
I G. 6. Chandler's license, 204 Sottfh
Ninth street. was held up again, until
'certain requirements of the 11censt•
committee are compiled 'with.
Aldeensan Hubbard stattd it ,had
been ranee to his attention by thA po-
lIce thnt there was not an ordinance
preventing prostitutes and men from
walk ill& together on the streets
Thete is one in forceeto prevent them
from stopping and engaging in con-
versation, and the puttee want one*,
keep them off the streets. Unanimous-
ly the board ordered an ordinance
brought in,
Street Ordinances.
The following street ordinances
were passed on both first and second
reading: Harris street, between See-
euth,atel Eighth street*, gratilne
graveling: Seventeenth street
teen Broadway and B ear,
Whee'er atiditien, grading" mid grey-
eling; Farley pateepetietween Cl'.
cots and Myers etareet, sidewn;
curbs end greeters.-
The resotut:on giving Rhodes-iittr-!
fol.] ccanpauy, North Fourth
and the llfli5 Central' ralireee
MeV, Broadway, .permisatos to p:acel
conarete sidewalks in .the front e!
the:r property was passed u tinnanie.
ly.
,Miscellaneous Busipme. .
The report of James Collins. chief
.o_f_Lxdice)iwas, received and tiled..
ilisr-tivista-ttr-"Csittvrell park-was
accented by the aldermen. The park
is a. triangular shaped lot facing on
Trimble, Williams :Ina Burnett
streets.
Advice was accepted from Mayor
Yeiaer and the ordinance, committee
was instructed to bring In an ordi-
nance to compel property owners ,to
cut the weeds on their premises.
Mayor Yeiser's recommendation
that horses heetatevented from stand-
ing on Broadway Witt referred- to the
ordinance committee to bring In an
ordinance.
. . iThe mayor was instructed to re. i
new the city's note-for $10.000.
Clark street, between Tenth
Eleventh streets, will be graded •
graveled, and the ordinance will
brought in at once.
The board concurred in the action
of the Council in authorizing Slane for
a new house for the sexton in Oak
Grove cemetery. .
-Government weights were ordered
purchased and they will be used at
the city scales to correct them.
An increase in salary asked by
RI515ert B. Richardson, assistant city
engineer, was referred to the finance
committee.
The milk and moat inspector's
port was received and filed apd e
dered published. !
Managen J. B. Allen, or the Miceli
T.elegraph vompany, complained thatl
an assessment of $C.1100 was too
much for his company and on recom-
mendation it was reft/ed to the
mayor._ '
- Complaint of the manlier in which
First etreet hatriken constructed was
referred to the jpint street rorneutV
tee and the city engineer. The corn-
plaint covers the points that ordi-
nances conflict; it is not authorieed
by law; and that there is a conflict
with the right of war
The Home of the Friendless was
grented permission to connect with
sewer distriet. No. 2.
' The mama was authorised to se-
lect delegates from this city to the
meeting September 18-20 at Norfolk
of the American League of. Munici-
palities.
The resolittlens- from the Char. '
club, asking that street begging anti
&knee to house begging be stopped by
the pollee, was passed unanimously.
Mo. Margaret Arts agrees to dedi-
,eteearoserty U Jackson street as ex-
tended stiaight and 'it was rdleareJ
to the street commthee to report
6ack:. ,
The aemplaInt of Water running In-
to the basement of-the Palmer House
was referred to the board of ,public
works. •
In the absence of the president. Al-i
lerman Chamblin, was elected wale-
eent pro tem. Alderman Baker was
tbe other abeenteet. , .i• •
%LI, DIFFICIIITIES ARE sETTLED
lintween Piitshurg Coal l'ompany and
Miners Until fitrcti, 1908.
P:ttshurg, Aug. 9.----While no offi-
cial statement Was iseuedeby either
party to the controversy between the
miners and the Pittsburg Coal and
Coke company beyonap the announce-
'Rene Deg all difficulties lipd ))Tn set-
l
tled, it was uno rstood that •the com-
pany bars agreed' to the Stipulations of
i
he miners' organliation and that: L-
ona men who have been out at some
of the company's mines will return to,
work tomorrow. The agreement viael
reached today and will remain in
orce until afarch, 1908.
  1
SemiAnnual
CLEARANCE
fiernt•Annual
CLEARANCE
SA TV
 Art
il
5 % DISC HI CONTINUES 11
On All Men's and 114s' Two awl Three Piece Suits I
"VA ANN NEW LINES ADOEIDi I
7--
SALE
tYp ArviSBRO
E$nieLtSti 1868
UR SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE is g'rving each week in magnitude. Last week
we added all eTwo Piece Suits, and the eager buyers, who had been awaiting this cut,
'promptly took advantage of the great saving and replenished their wardrobes with a bright,
new outing suit. This week we add a number of lines to those already cut Strati) and
Panama Hats, Trousers, 50c, $1 and $1.50 Hosiery, Wash Neckwear
and Children's Tub Suits. Now, be wise, come early and. make your selections.
25 P K RCENT DISCOUNT
ON ALL
Straw and Panama Hats
$1.00 titre* Hats
ow .n  $ 75
$2181 Straw Hate
now 1.50
$3.00 Straw Hata   . 2.25
$3.50 Straw and Panama lints
now • 2,63
$5.00 Straw and Panama Hats   3,15now.
Ili 50 Panetta Hats   4,88now 
$7.50 Panama Hats 5.63now. 
$10.00 Panama Hats
DOW   7150
See Window Display 
CLEARANCE PRICES
Oct
• 25c, 50c, $1.00
Wash Ties
 20c25o Wash Ties now,each
• Three for 50c.
50e Wash Ties now,
each  ..
Three for $1.(X).
35c
$1,00 Wash Ties now. 60ceach
Two for $1.00.
•
a
25 DISCOUNT
ON ALL
Men's, Youths' Trousers
$1 .50'51ter.k ' an& fronserg
no*
12 00 Men's and Youths' Trousers
now_
S1.13
1.50
$2 50 Men's and Youths' Trousers
-SPA- 1,88
2,25
2,63
Men'; and Youths' Trousers  3,75
16.00 Men's and Youth.' Tioesers
noW. 4.50
Si 50 Men's and Youths' Trousers
now.   5,63
See Window Disaplesy.
$3 00 Men's and Youths' Trousers
now
13.50 Men's and Youths' Trousers
now
25
Per Cent
Discount
On All
Wash Suits
4
25
Per Cent
Discount
On all
Children's
Wash Suits
$1.50 Wash Suits cut to .... S 1. 13
-1'2.90 -Wash Snits cut to 1.50
$2.50 Wash Suits-cut to 1.88
83 00 Wash Snita 4elt to 2.25
13.50 Wash Suits cut to .. 2.68
14.00 Wrah Suits cut to 3.00
»
See I)i.rplay in Third Stteet Window
CLEARANCE PRICES
on 
50c, $1, $1.50
Hosiery
50c Hosiery auw,
1- 35c
Three pars for $1.00.
$1.00 and $1.50 Hosiery 70t
now, pair.........-...... I
Three pair;
I
for $2.00.
These $1 and $1.50 hose are im-
ported. mercerized tIsles and
;ilkaline and mime in beautiful
colors and effects.
RIVER NEWS
River
Cairo
Chattanooga
-Cincinnati ..
Florence
Stages,.
2teg 0.8
  - 3.0 0.0 
 9.5 0.7
  10.8 0.0 teal
1.2 0.0-tatt
Johnsonville  3.5 0.6 fall
Louisvtlle  4.5 0.4 fall
Mt. Carmel  5.0' 0.1 rise
8.1 0:0 st'dNs.shvilje 
Pittsburg  6.0 0.5 rise
St Louie  20',1 0.2 tall
10.8 1.8 fall The Kentucky arrived todayMt. Vernon 
Ile fan the l'ennesaee river and left tirir
Paducah  12.2
dolma to unload freight. She will re-
torn. this evening, and remain here
Another drop of 0.8 gInce Yestert until 6 o'c!nek tomorrow evening,
day was recorded on the gauge this when she wall leue on her return trip
morning, It;evIng the water eat the for the Tennessee river.
allege at 12.2. W.eather ang The Lyda sad a barge are our on
basinests‘was quiet at tho wharf early
this morning.
morn;pg, Suit :Were net,..iverexerting
;hentselves AC:th week. .
Of the ..ker Lord Tie company's
fleet the Margaret and Duffey left to-
lay for the Tennessee river after a
!ow of ties The invernese left for the
Cumberland riner. and the Pavoula
will not leave for the Tennessee. river
fi41 o
r Several days.
st.,i The Chattanooga left today for the'
Tennes.see river witlf-a good freight
fall
and passenger trio. The boat, goes on-
The Dick Yowler left for Cairo on
time this morning.
The Savennah was at the wharf
early this morning anti after discharg
ing and receiving -freight left for gl.
Louis. The City of aantillo _arrived
today train- St. Louie en ante() on lift!'
regular trip up the Tennessee river,
She Was late this -week.
ly to Riverton_ tune, anti wi4t rontintle
to make regular traut until the Ten-
nessee rivet faint too law for a boat of
any size to run.
The lorci. of the Scotia Is out on
the dry (14.1,A for Pa tilk:ng, and re-
pairing. 
•
Ore dry docks receiving repairs. It 48
impossihle to know What river craft
Will come out next, but as soon as the
river drops too low for boats to run,
the ways and all eepatring elves for
boats'will be overcrowded with work.
The J. B. itletiardsan Teta telt nigin
for Cairo with a coloren excursion.
She Did a crowd of about 260. He-
nuraions on the boats were not as
well patronited yesterday as the rail-
The Russell Lord left today for St. roads.
Louis. • . '.. x The Henrietta arrived today from
Tie boats are leaving today'for the the Tennessee ri% or with a tow of
rivers. atter tteirsg to the hanie.on theetlase-_ 
.
_,...filik114.7,11_,s4r_fers-were on Mud thi i. The Royal arrivedtoday tro`m ?rm-
. ,
•
a
conda on time, and left with a goat
trip. The Royal had a good passeng..,
trip yesterday with the dusky cele
beaters.
The Joe Fowler arrived today freer' 
Evansvitle and left this afternoon on
the set urn trip.
The J. B. Richardson will rue an
excureibn to golconda Suntray.
The Dunbar will arrive tomorrow
front the Cumberland river, '
omcial Foreensta.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt e
Vernon, will continue falling Nduring
next two days. At Padticah and Cairo,
w1.11 continuo falling during twat sev-
eral days.
The Tennessee( from Floren?e
Inauth will continue falling Blown
during' the next 24 hours.
.The eMptsissippr from Cheerer se
Cabo will eentinue Wittig durtag tei
next 24 to 36 hour'
WHITE nov AtaarrEn
BY CHINESE: 1..11"NMIVNI
Potteville, Pa., Aug. 9 - Through
a document filed in the oMee of Hie
recorder of deeds of Sehuylkill coun-
ty here, yesterday, 'Charlie Sing, a
Chleantaa laundreman, beet:nee& the
fnster-father of Charles Hunt, a white
boy of Philadelphia parentage. The
boy's mother, grandmother and great-
grandmother, all of Philadelphia, are
ptartien Ur the agreement. They agree
that the boy's name shall be Roy Soo
Sink, that Charlie Sing shall be his
rather, and in return the boy become.
tiustegal Iletrof the lahndrynten
"
4•••
For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.
E
COCHRAN'S ANNUAL
Clearance of Summer Shoes
New goods are dcmanding•space, and to get it
we are reducing prices on all Men's Summer Shoes.
You know the high grade character of our shoes and
can appreciate the mcney saying-opportunity.
$4.00 Regent Oxfords, patent and gun metal, excur-
sion rates. . - $3.50
16.00 Ilanan's patent kid Oxfords, excursion rates---------4.50
$1;.00 Stetson's patent kid Oxfords, excursion rates  4.50
Henan & Stetson Tan Oxfords, excursion rates. 4.00
Regent 13 50 Tao Oxfords, exeursiun rates. 2.50
Boys' Tan $2.50 Oxfords, excursion rates   1.75
Boys' Tan $2.00 Oxfords, excursion rates. ..... 1.50
Hoye' Patent Leather $2.50 and $2.00 Oxfords, excur-
sion rates. ...... ..... ..;S1V75 and 1.50.
70 pairs MPo's and Boys' Canvas •Shpe and
Oxfords 25 per cent Off.
COCHRAN SHOE CO.
405 BROADWAY
.e
for_ ..
10c'
 5C
Great Pacific Tea and
Coffee 'Co.
01d Phan* 1119 Int hope 1111
206 Broadway
present rates 25 and 33 1-3 per, cent.
Officers were elected as follows:
High Chief Ranger- Thomas H.
Cannon, of Chicago.
Treasurer- John A. Lonba(k, of
Cedar Rapids, Ia,
Secretary--Thomas F. --Matieraatdss
of Chicago.
Medical Examiner- Dr. J. P.
Smythe, of Chicago.
A rittalisti.
Dr. Adler' P. Thomas, the aeronaut,
who was the victim of an automobile
accident last Tuesday night, Is an
absolute fatalist, He is entirely de-
void of fear. He often has said him-
self that his continuous risking of
his life in balloon and automobile
trips was not due to unusual courage
but simply mental inability to feel
fear. Whether testing Paul Nocquet's
theory of ocean air currents, after
the latter's death, submitting himseit
rn-Y'jtlr mrtratisert.-nrrsenig*bTfitk-
neck in an automobile, the physician •
neater seemed to value his neck. The
rly time he has ever appeared to
care for the !safety, of life or _limb has
been when his value to his family has
been suggested to him. Then he has
acted cautiously-for a few minutes.
Dr. Thomas is rather short Mithced,
and doubtless this was considerably
to blame for the automobile accident.
--New York Tribune.
• "YOU ARE LUCKY"
If you don't have a rainy def. t!ickness, trouble-
you can't tell just what will happen.
If you haven't any money what are you going to
dot
You won't miss a little out of each week's earn-
ings. Figure out just how much you can spare.
Opel. an account with us and protect yourself
against the rainy day in the future. We pay 4 per
cent, on deposits.
ftlechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
210 Broadway
 A111•11.1111111.11,- .01
Great Southern Tea & Coffee Co.
MEM
Both Phones 805. 113 South Second St.
Great grocery values. Phenomenal bargains the question of
former prices is not considered in this Pure Food Market. Ti..'
main question is how quickly the peoph. catch on because they
read The Paducah Sun.
Hello Central.
Sugar S Ms.  45c
Flour, finest Pat. sack   74.1e .
Flour, second •Pat sack .  Atte
Meal, 10 lb pk.  15c
Cal. Hams, lb  I ic
Old-fashion country 
10 gallon only to sell, spec
ial gallon  50c
Boiling Bacon, lb  lb
Cooking Apples, peck   25c
Potatoes, peck  2.6c
VegetableSoup, can   100
."Icir-ftato Soup, can  10c
Peaches, 3Ib can  15c
Cream Cheeeelb  2e
Brick Cheese, its  20c
Assorted cakes, lb 1,5c
2 cans baking Powder   Sc
_Lard- . . .2.Br.,
•
Coffee, Choice
4% lbs. 
Santos, 3lbs.. 
Tea, Ceylon, box
_Egg-o'.See, 3 pkgs
Maple Flake 2 pkgs
• 
• -
1'3-tb can grated P.sapple 10c
Blend.
$100
45c
25c
25c
26c
Ralston Health Food 3 •
pkgs  25e
2 pkgs. Shreded Wbeat  25c.
Puff Rice pkg.  I Oc
•-Matebes, 3 pkgs. 
6 eve Cow Creans.L. 25c 
Pretzels, pkg.  *lc
Social Teas, pkg.  LOe
tette) Ice Cream Powder
_2 pkgs .  25c
Foamoline, pkg.  35c
Shredded Cocoanut, M  20c
- Y-Sce-s-
•
•••••••••
20 ounds A Sugar "- $1.00
PAO'S POUR
Cabucab Sun,
APTERNOON AND WEEKLY
THE SUN PUBLISNINOCO.
INCORPORATED
F. 61. Pltiiiblit, President.
U. PAXTON, Ueneral Manager.
antered at the postoMce at Paducah.
My., as second class matter.
RIMINICRIPTIRN RATES,
---
TUE DAILY IV*
By carrier, par week 
By mall, per month in advance... .26
By mall, per year, in advance... .22.60
TUE MEEKLY !MN
Per year, by mail, postage paid.. $1.10
Address TRIO SUN. Paducah. Ky. 
Office, ill gouth Third. Phone $U
--
Payne A Young, Chicago and New
Turk. representatives.
THE SUN Can be found at the tollow-
tag piece":
R. D. Clements Ift Co.
Van Culla Bros.
Palmer House.
John Wilhelm.
e•/' 
FRIDAY, AUGUST O.
---
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
fifel • July, 194)7,
1 3920 17 3903
2 3895 1e 3906
3 3895 19  3914
5 3906 211 3939
6 3914 22 3929
7 3999 23 
. 
3923
9 3994 24 3930
10 3991) 25  3919
11 3878 26 3930
12 2935 27 3938
13 3918 29 3905
15 3911 30 3899
16 39-00 31 3833
Total 101.923
July average 3  920
Personally appeared before me,
this August 2, 1907, E. J. Paxton,
general manager of The Sun, who
affirms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of July, 1907, is true to thee'
beet of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Pute.c. .
My commission expires January
Daily Thought.
"Measure life not by what you get
out of it, but by what you put into
It."
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Governor-Augustus E. Will-
son, of Louisville. -
For Lieutenant Governor-W, H.
Oux, of Ma$011 county.
For Attorney General-James
Breathitt, laf Christian county.
For Auditor-)'rank P. lames, of
Mercer cocitity. .
For Treasurer-Capt. Edwin Far-
ley, of McCracken county.
For Secretary of State-Dr. Ben
L. Bruner, of Hart county.
For Superintendent of Public In-
structioa--.1. S. :-.rabbe, of Boyd
county.
For Commissioner of Agriculture
.--N. C. Rankin, of Henry county.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals--
Napier Adams, of Pulaski county.
For Legislature-George •0, Me-
groom.
Mayor James P. Smith
City Attorney....Arthur Y. Martin
City Treasurer John J. Dorian
City Clerk George Lehnhard
City Jailer George Andrecht
City Tax Assessor...Harlan Griffith
Aldermen-T. C. Leech, Harry R.
Hank, G. M. Oehlichlaeger, Jr., C.
H. Chamblin, W. T. Miller.
Councilmen- Second ward, Al E.
Young; Third ward, C. L. Van Me-
ter; Fourth ward F. S. Johnston:
Fifth ward, S. A. Hill, Frank May-
er; Sixth ward, W. L. Bower.
School Trustees- First ward, W. M.
Karnes; Second ward, W. J. Hills;
Third ward, H. S. Wells and
.1. H. • Garris011; Fourth ' ward,
Dr. C. 0._ Warner and C. G. Kel-
ly; Fifth ward, I. 0. Walker;
Sixth ward, J. C. Farley and Ed
Morris.
• State Senator Conn Linn has total's'
the way of the officeholder anything
but a path of lames, and now that he
Is asking for a second term loaf, his
constituents manifest an inclination
to give him a Stone.
Quiet enjoyment marked the con-
duct of the colored visitors to Padu-
cah -yesterday. There was compara-
tively little drunkenness, and disor-
• der was no more manifest than In
any big crowd. The Eighth of Au-
gust record of the celebrations in
Paducah is excellent. •
Another difficulty is on between
the ‘Veetern Union and its operators
on the coast, and the public will be
lucliried to insist on the company
making terms with tts employes,
since the company has compelled the
public to put up the price for a
4ompromise. -
At The Hague delegates are con-
sidering rules governing the Man-
agement of war balloons. -We trust
no one will suggest cutting the ropes.
Commander R. E. Peary expects to
drift to the north pole in a ship,
Walter Wellman should leave a note
for him, am that Cemtriander Peary
will-not be misled by drifting over
the place where the pole was, without
knowing
Cowan, 'of Fort. Worth, Tex. counsel
fur the Cattlemen's &eructation and a
apes:Jai attorney for the interstate
commerce conimieelon views the
$39.240,000 fine imposed by Judge
Laudia
That isn't a bad term considering
the excessive wateriug-"capital of-
fense."
Cerebral commotion, responsible
for love at first sight, is generally
accompanied by violent palpitation of
the heart, dizziness and loss of the
power of speech. Consider the seri-
ous physical effects of "stirring the
long dormant cerebral centers by
affinitive impressions" at forty.
THE ALABAMA LESSON.
There is a lesson for the railroads
and other special interests in the ox-
tail' of the Alabama legislature, pro-
hibiting appeal to the federal courts,
and the attitude of the public toward
such legislation. The legislation is
not an indication that the govern-
ment's prosecution of corporate law
breakers has gone too far, or that
the people are unjust. Such inter-
ests have been in the habit of employ(
Mg lobbies to influence legislatures;
but when the government with a firm
hand undertook to readjust indus-
trial eonditions, the popularity of
the movement so captivated the
cheap class of assemblymen, to cre-
ate which the lobbyists and corrup-
tionists of these interests have done
so much, saw a chance, and the dem-
agogue has had his day. The uni-
versal condemnation with which
such legislation has met, indicves
that a sense of justice is the dominat-
ing characteristic of the American
people, and if these interests would
take the people into their confidence
and ask for their rights they would
get theui -.cud no more.
Every member ut inc Boston com-
mon council is to be examined re-
garding a bribe fund of $1,50,0,000.
In Pittsburg that would be consid-
ered a reflection on the body. Nobody
has sufficient money to bribe the
ahole Pittsburg council. Several
who tried, found their money gave
out before they got halt Ivey around
With .concerne cepi tattled_ et, WO,:
.100,000, rePresentingran investment
of $10,04)0,0011, New York stock
brokers are unable to account for
the violent slumps in industrial
stocks. It is possible that men reared
te the stock exchange atmosphere,
actually do_heliesse real !attune are
fixed by themselves. They sineerely
regard governmental interference in
the manipulation of stocks as a vio-
lation of a natural law, and little
lens than blasphemy. In this way
alone may we account for their opin-
ions
IMMIGRANTS.
Chief Powderly, of the division of
Information, bureau of immigration
has found a great field of usefulness
opening out before his division, as
actual intormatlon comes in and is
classified. He finds that the alien
speaking a foreign tongue, Is the vic-
tim of contractors' agents and un-
scrupulous persons, and that many
of them fall into vicious habits by
reason of long periods of idleness in
the great cities and commit acts of
atrocity they would rot think of comk
tutting in their native lands
He also heard the cry for labor in
the western farming country, and he
I.: preparing to direct the current of
Immigration that way. His business
is not to enceurage immigration. Ills
business is to stir up the whirlpool
and eddy in New York City and set
adrift the flotsam and jetsam of hu-
manity that circle around and
around the foreign, quarters of the
great metropolis, and place the aliens
in a position to become Americanized.
As we see it, this is the only way
to meet the problems of immigration.
Restrict immigration, as we will,
they will come and they must be
taken care of. This country has al-
ways been an' asylum for the op-
pressed. The ancestors of practical-
ly all of us, not excepting the May-
flower contingent, the Virginia col-
onists and the Huguenots, were poor
immigrants. There was no Ghettos
no Little Italy, no Bowery in those
days.
 -o 
While.. the esteemed Benton Trib-
une-Democrat sees no chance of Me.
Gregor's' election, it has this to say
concerning the Republican candidate
for the legislature:
"The Republican convention hell
at Kuttawa Tuesday unanimously
nominated Thomas B. McGregor, of
this eounlys- as standard bearer for
that party, for the legislature, in this
district, composed of Lyon and Mar-
shall counties. No other name was
mentioned, as both counties had in-
structed for him on Monday, at the
county conventions. Mr. McGregor is
one of our' brightest young men, a
good lawyer, and will poll the full
strength of his party; but there are
at least 1,000 or 1,200 more Demo-
crats in the distsict than Republicans,
so it is easy to foretell the results of
the election We learn that the con-
vention adopted a strong prohibition
plank and also strongly endorsed the
dark tobacco association."
"If an individual may commit a
capital offense which deprikaelsinz ohe
WA life; Why ishottld not the Standard
OR eatiipany or-lrorahef.corporation
Suffer accordingly and be put opt of
bUsIness." Is the way Attqrney S. H.
THE JOKERMITIL
Our lives ars the lips 0.t.41. Most
High.
0_ply a coward will hide behind his
teinsclence.
-"I srpose, 'said Prier, !then, (Int
it'S one o' do pervIstons of Provi-
dence dat maker. a man without mach
sensi• Want to talk a whole lot an'
eve himself away, ea's he won't fool{
anybody."-Washington Star.
WM PADUCAH EVENTNI1 EITT•Ig
MODERN WOODMEN
N E .IM CONIN1ITTEEs FOB THEIR
BIG CELEBRATION.
Will Take Hold of Work and Get
Things in ReuAllness for Sep-
tember 1:6---Iteports.
Committees for September 12,
when the Modell! Woodmen or
America give their first interstate
meeting, were appointed at a meet-
ing held in the Trueheart building.
Mr. Jacob B. Pollock made a report
as to the progress of aavertleing, and
read letters frum the many camps
that havillprotulsed delegations. Al;
the foresterd teams are drilling, so as
to be in trim to compete for the
prize to be given to thq best drilled
team
The cotonaittees are:
Finauce-J. C. Pollock, R. L.
Eley, L. W. Henneberger, Cherles
Hedger .1. \Ø Skelton.
Advertising-James Leak* J. B.
Pollock, J. W. Gilbert, A. Milburn,
Frank Stovall.
Railroad and Steamboat-J.B. Pol-
lock, C. 0. Griffin, C. C. Fetty, John
Dukey W. A. Goad, George Elling-
ton.
Parade- Will D. Hart, J. P. Pol-
lock, Aubern Milburn, Uric Bearden,
B. E. Foster.
Program.-J. B. Pollock, J. M.
Leake, A. Milburn, S. .J. Rice, J. H
Fritters,.
Park-J. B. Pollock, Dr. W. H.
Washburn, A. J. Bamberg, T.E. Ford,
L. W. Henneberger.
Refreshment and Concession-a-  J.
B. Pollock
Badges-J. B Pollock, It. L. Eley,
James Leake.
Music-Hugh Burrows, ̀C. C. Mc-
Mahon, G. A. Watts, E. T. McKinney.
'Reception-C. P. Yard, G. W.
Yates, C. C. Fetty, W. A. Goad, N. J
Bowling, J. l'. Bowling, W. H. Wash-
burn, T. E. Ford, W. V. Boaz, George
Crenshaw, W. J. Gilbert.
Decoration-A. Milburn. J. M.
Smith, A. C. Mayer, A. 0. Coleman,
Burrisaa. H. D. TI1111110,11s.
BLACKMAIL CHARGED.
Against Nlan Who Would Have In
Witness for Karl Han.
Berlin. Aug. 9.-Baron Karl Lin-
denatt; hie new witrreswin the -Han
case, who claims to have seen the
tater shot fired, but says the murder-
er cannot possibly have been former
Prof. Karl Hau, of Washington, D
C.. was arrested at Mannheim last
night on the charge of blackmail
The police of Karlsrube have given
out .a statement to the effect that
Lindenau saw Frau Olga Molitor,
daughter of the late Frau Molitor
during the trial of Hau, have an
anonymous letter, saying that he saw
Olga shoot her mother, but the baron
promised to preserve silence, declared
his love and asked for her hand In
marriage.
The police saw in this an attempt
at blackmail and calumny against
Olga. I
Shot Constable in Nlalice.
Lloyd Mayberry. colored, charged
with shooting Constable A. C. Shel-
ten in the hand yesterday afternoon
is in jail awaiting trial. He was
jostled about the crowd at the fair
grounds yesterday and bumped into
Constable Shelton. Merton noticed
a pistol in his pocket and seized it.
Immediately Mayberry pulled a sec-
ond gun from his trousers and shot.
The ball went through the officer's
hand. Mayfferry ran out towards
Waliare park and seeing his gun dis-
played and suspecting trouble, Messrs
Burton, Gholson and John Thompson,
working twat. Gregory heights, ar-
rested him and brought their pris-
oner to town, No date of trial has
been set. Warrants for carrying' con.-
cealed a deadly weapon and for a
breach of peace were sworn out. He
came from near Lovelaceville.
School Board Mesas August 20.
A special meeting of the school
board to open bids for heating and
plumbing in the Jackson street and
McKinley buildings will be held Au-
gust 20,
strong possibility for premier honors,
Warren K. Wood, of Homewood, who
was defeated by R. R. Daniels, of
In 1 up. Paul
Hunter, of Midlothian, a 16 year old
boy, displayed championship form in
his game with his club mate Mason
Phelps. whom he detested tn three up
and one to play with a medal score of
77 for the round. Hunter and Chand-
ler Egan meet In the third round to-
morrow morning. Egan today made
73 in his match with George Clung-
man, this being the best acme of the
tournament. Ned Sawyer, of Wheaton,
the present title holder, defeated R.
0. Ainlie, of Westward Ho, easily.
In the play off of the tie ter the
gold medal for low qualifytng score
between Sawyer, W. r. Howland, and
Kenneth Edwards, Howland won wit"
76, Sayer taking 77, and Edwards 87.
INDIANA COUNTY *1:1,4)041 SHORT.
M;sterh,11.1 Disappearance of Sum
Disrineed by Investigation.
Warsaw. Ind., Aug. 9.-Thirteen
thousand dollars is mysteriously miss
Mg from the Kosciusko county treas-
ury. County Treasurer George. W.
Irvine reported today that an investi-
gation is in, progresss. . When settle-
ment was made with the auditor May
7 last, Treasurer Irvine reported that
he had collected a total of $233.679.-
28. On Tuesday he reported, to the
county commissioners that only $2,-
628.81 remained in the county treas-
ury with which to pay county claims.
The auditor at once called the atten-
tion of the board to the fact that
to
Treasurer Irvine's statement was in-
correct. As a result the investig
lion was commenced and the facts of
the shortage disclosed.
YOU DON'T RAVE TO WAIT
Every dose snakes you leelbetter. Lea-Poe
keeps your whole logideo righL Sold on the
moeey-back piss everywo ere. Matra cents.
Engagements.
Out of the city, will return about
the 17th.
-Big free moving picture show at M'FADDEN STUDIO.
Wallace park Casino tonight.
The Evening Sian--tnc. a week.  ENGLERT AND BRYANT
SOUND LO-L10.
August and September are two
months when one has to be very care-
ful about every condition that makes
for good, er-bad health, The system
is usually beginning to feel the strain
of the hot summer montns and the
different organs need but veryslittle
to throw them into complete disor-
der !Old result in probably a fatal ill-
ness.
Good health Is assured however if
you heed nature's gentle warnings,
and are in any measure discreet.
The usual summer disordera--ma-
laria, general worn-out, and run-
down, conaltions,biliousness, stomach
and bowel dtsorders of all kinds,
chronic or acute headaches yield
readily, and very quickly, to the Os-
an.ve no
SPECIALS....
SATURDAY, AUG. 10
Famous White Dove Flour per sk.75c
Half Patent Flour -per sk. 60e
Hammond's Fancy Sugar-cured
Hams per lb 16c
Fancy Plc-fir Hams per th 15c
Fancy Lemons per dbz 20c
3 boxes Searchlight Mattes for 10c
3 bottles Sour dr Sweet Pickles 25c
ga .
2.pkgs. Mot Gelatine for ' 25c.
3 cans 111-Lo Flaking Powder for 
Walter Baker's 1-2 It Can Cocoa
for 2c
310 pkgs. .1.010 for 25c
Ice Cream Jelletkeiwder per Pat,,,14c
3 pk.gs. Nabisco Vs'afers-lor 25c
3 came 10C rfititill for  - 25c
therms 5c Cream for . _ 25c
G pkgs. Pearline br . 4.  2 5c
6 rolls Toilet Paper ... .  
15 bare Tom Boy Scrag ler 2  ,e
attending ill effects. Usually you are
as from the customary mediral
prescriptions as from the illness, but,
in Osteopathy you experience none of
this. Let me tell you at any time of
the greht success I am hiring with
Ytt-a-q-Zeh. shall re-
fer you to people you know We:I for
Ma. ,ekldenee.: &ad who .11.S Ike' YOU
just whacit hits done for them.
.DR.•G. 0. FROAGli...,
516 Broadway, Upstaars. Phone 1406.
LAYS CURSE ON SCENE OF l'IlLME
Drantatic Incident at Funeral of NIur-
tler•••1 GIN at Daytee.
obits, Aug. 9. -At the
funeral today of Anna Markowitz,
who was assaulted' -and murdered
Sunday night near tile spot where
Dona Gilman met a similar fate, the
officiating rabbi formally and with
ceremony cursed the ground upon
which the girl had been killed. He
prayed that no rain would ever Tall
upon it and that no flower or spear
of grass would gfow upon it.
He recited a psalm and then went
to each member of the breaved fam-
ily and slit their garments with a
knife. This was done in accordance
with an ancient custom, to show-that
the heart is torn with grief.
Harry and Jacob Markowitz and
their sister Bertha were released from
jail today and attended the funeral
the meeting of the aliembers of the
family was dramatic. The father
and younger sister were sobbing hys-
terically when the sons came in. The
mother shrieked with horror and
fainted.
TELEPHONE WAR IS AN,
East Tennessee Company 'threatens
To Withdraw From Dam Hie.
Danville, Ky., Aug. 9. - As '
outcome of a bitter fight against ti
East Tennessee Telephone compel:
In this city on account of a raise .1
local rates County Judge E. V. P LI
year last night came before the res
tear meeting of the city council an.
offered an ordinance reducing tls
rate on residence "phone from $1 s
to $1, sud on 'phones in bu
houses from $2 to $1.50.. The cosi.
deferred action on the proposed ord.
mince until its next meeting. The
telephone company threatened to
leave the city if the ordinSuce was
passed. The company took out all of
the old boxes in operation for which
$1 a month bad been charged ant
put in new ones for which ti:
charge $1.65. Several suits has-
been brought and the commit lay '
very' much aroused over the outcons
Western Golf Ile)
Wheaton, ills Aug. 9.-1.-he
rieund- of Match play for the Westeralm l icen
Amateur Golf Championship today re-
steed in the elimination at least of
Court Martial sentence Gellant War-one man who had been considered a
rice Who seared Heart of Dv-
seller's Parent-Peindty Light.
FRIDAY, 2.trorfor a.
HIGH GRADE TAILORING
WE expect to win your confidence and your patronage bythe merit of our Tailoring, only.
We don't attempt to mislead the trade by-dazzling prices
or by making impossible premises.
We do not try to see ha'w "cheap" we can make clothes
but how "good." _
We have set for ourselves the' very highest standard of
the Tailoring art.
We'll •Let No Other Kind of Clothing Go Out of Our Shop !
Our Tailoring organization is a perfect one and, by in-
telligent economy and good management, w't are able to
name prices that please and satisfy.
We shall be pleased to show you our new Woolens and
talk over the Tailoring proposition with you at any time.
The Clothing Store That Carries the
"UNION STORE CARD"
323
Broadway
DESBERGERIS
GRAND LEADERco_ WERs, 323Broadway
'Net I MOTHER.
Washington, V-A
court martial at Fort Monroe, Va.,
has found First Lieutenant George
A. F. Trumbo, Twelfth United States
cavalry, guilty of conduct to the
prejudice of good order and military
discipline in writing the following
letter, to Mrs. Nettle Sims, of Clarks-
burg, W. Va., in referent* to her son,
an enlisted man:
"It gives me great pleasure to In-
form you that your son, Karl Sims,
who is about the most worthless
scoandrel I ever saw, is a deserter
from the United States army. I sin-
cerely hope to see him behind II
bars for at least two years."
Trurnbo will be reprimanded and
conned to the limits of his station
for two months. •
Maj. Gen: Grant holds that the
sentence le entirely inadequate.
Catholic Order of Foresters.
S'. Paul, Aug. 9.---After votlne -
to make any change in the insi.
rates of the order and select,ng .
treal as the meeting place for tl
1900 convention and electing otr
the Inte-rnational Convention 0; .
Catholic Order of Foresters complet-
ed its business last night and ad-
journed sine die.
The principal question before tie
convention during the session w,,
the report of the committee appoint-
ed at the last convention to consider
the advieabiltly of readjusting tbe in-
surance rates.
This committee had reported in
fairy of adopting rates based
the National ;Fraternal Con_
tables. When the vote was taken 0
the proposition to -adopt the repo:'
received 112 affirmative votes to 110
negative, and as the constitution ri
quires a two-thirds vote to carry /-
proposition it was declared lost. TI'
proposal to adopt a rate 5 per cer.
lower thin that recommedded by
committee aras voted down, as aim,
were propositioni to inerease the
8 EXTRA SPECIALS I
At the Great Pacific
24 lb. sack of No. I fancy patent
house Palmer H Flour
only 68C
4 lbs. of Our licic Coffee t 1 nn
for, ,D .UU
A lbs. of our 16c Coffer
for  ....... $1 00
1 lb. of our noc Tea
for. 40c
Nice Picnic Hams,
per lb
20c Breakfast Bacon,
pe,r lb .1  16c
7 lbs. Sugar
for . ..........  „ 42C
1
e)
o
• •
•is
FnmAT, ArGrf4T 0.
 111EneineelreePret 
Aillips ta
(øw hiZiour tr) pportunitit
o Zug6hoeiVheap
yron 20 to 50 fier Vent Eiscount
On low s,hees, all our best and latest summer
styles, ladies' and men's. Come down while
you can get your size.
LOCAL NEWS
UNION PARTY SPLIT IN IsitISCX1
law Two Farther's Will War to Notulnate
far
-For Dr. Peradley ring 416.
-Dr. Hoyer residence phone 464;
office 175.
-:Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 1e6.
-Fine carnations at 50c per doz-
en at Bruieson's, 529 Broadway.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the motley than
• ei given by any transfer conepany in
Aneerlea. Flue carriages for special
occasions on short notice; also ele-
gaut livery riga. Palmer Transfel- Co
-The board of public works this
.-1-01-ernootils TnspectTfirt pavelnents on
Fourth street between Norton mei
husbands streets.
- -Kedaks from $7 •..0 $25, Some-
thing new in the line and all neces-
sary supplies thatniak kodaking
pleasant, at B. D. Clements & Co.
& Fisher, veterinarians,
427 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new
phone 361.
-L. G. Dunnington, of Farmville,
Va., representative of Italian tobac-
co regie, has returned home after a
business trip to the city. He will re-
turn on September 5 and renew con-
tracts with buyers in this section.
-Have The „Sun rnatteit ytM -
any of your friends going away for
the sumrher. The addrees will be
changed as eten as desired, and the
rate Is only 25c a month.
-City stItssertners TO tne Daily
Sun who wish the dell-Very of -their
papere stopped must notify our ,col-
lectors or make the requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
--For the best and cheapest livery
rigs, ring 100, either phone. Cope-
land's stable, 419 Jefferson street.
--Hotel Belvedere Cafe, John
burns, .steward. Soft shell crabs,
frogs and all the seasonable delica-
cies.
-Place your orders ror weddt g
invitations at home. The Sun Is
-.showing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere, at prices
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
--Gasoline boats for outing par-
ties and hunting trips, furnished.
with licensed operator by Motor Boat
Garage Co. Old phone 1113.
-Today tires are being "cut" on
the No. 1 chemical wagon and the de-
partrnent supply wagon is being used
in its place. The job will be finished
today.
Poe the Writer.
Such a ren-Tilider of the litokations
of a man whose preoccupation was
profoundly with the mechanical side
of his art to the exclusion of all
moral or intellectual significance,
who took a puerile pleasure in mys-
tifieatiou, and who loved, with the
vanity of a Cagliostro. to adopt the
cheap allures to the Charlatan, is
Most salutary for ourselves, as well
as being far safer for the permanent
reputation of Poe. It is well to
realize that has *esthetic theories are
In large Means the characteristic
product of 'the shallow spiritual soil
from which they sprang, and-that
there Is in his art something closely
akin to- that aptitude for mechanical
- invention in which the creative gen-
ius of our race has so far seemed to
find its most complete expression.
At the same time, however, one
does not like to leave Poe on this
word. That he had a passion, and a
, pure passion, for beauty, so far as
he understood and peeceived the im-
plicatiehs of that word, is undenea-
hie. He helped us to form a nett
ideal of beauty, and to Indicate new
eays. widely remote from the old, in
which the eternal desires might be
hLe narrowed the scope of
romantit,)yrielem to the pallet where
It utterly losee its generally human
appeal, but he deepened and intensi
'fled its magical .charm by the sub-
tleties of an art that eeented endow-
ed with an almost preternatural pow-
er to divine the secret moments
when the soul swoons with an ex-
yuisite perception of its dependence
upon the senees.-took NeNis month-
ly for August.
"Mela are too queer. Tell them af-
ler the honeymoon that yoter love is
growing cold and they negar glance
ep _acorn the_paper,"ee , .e
"No, .but tell them the situp la get-
---ting cold and they 1111115-ithout :en
-Rig free moving picture show at
Wallace park Ovine .tonight. "
nned flown Brakeman Thad- Leg'
Amputated Without Opiate*.
---
New York. .teg. 9.-- Pinned be-
neath a loeomotive, Charles S. Fludiey
a brakeman on the New York, New
Haven and Hartford railroad. suf-
Ted-;-d the amputation of a leg before
he could be extricated from under
the engine which had run over him
in the railroad yards today. The op-
eration. watt performed without the
use of novelettes and frequently
Hudley Saggestione. When the
operatioe was conipleted and he was
extricated he was taken to the hos-
pitaaswhere it is said he wig recover.
Mrs. Elizebetli himitia Dead.
Mrs, Elizabeth Smith, aged 85
years, died Wednesday night at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. J. W. Ty-
ree. where, she had made her home
for many years. She was a woman
well loved and highly connected and
leaves hosts of friends. Funeral ser-
vices were held at the residence of
J. W. Tyree. on South Seventh street,
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock
conducted by the Rev. S. B. Moore,
of the Christian church.--Mayfield
Messenger.
A Card.
In behalf of the colored citizens of
Paducah, we take this Method of
thanking the city authorities for their
kind an& liberal treatment in not
charging the table keepers and man-
agers of amusement attractiens li-
cense or fees, on August Stk. We ap-
preciate this liberal dealing, and feel
more obligated to help the interett
of the city In whatever way we can.
G. E. MARSHALL.
Not lee.
All persons who desire to take ex-
aminations for positions In the city
schools are requested to be at my
office in the Washitigton building
Thursday morning, August 22, at 9
o'clock.
J. A. CARNAGEY, Supt.
•
Notice.
Is hereby given that after this date
I will not be responsible for iny bills
made by my wife.
- BEN MICHAEL.
August 9, 194)-. -
Notice.
There will be a special meeting of
be U nt Central Labor nien SudaY
morning at 9:10 o'clock. Important
business will be transacted,
A.CRANDE1,L, Pres.
• -Big free noising picture show at
Wallace park Casino tonight.
Candidate for Mayor,
San Francisco,'Cal., Aug. 9.--Two
factions of the Union Labor . party
will contest, next Tuesday at the pri-
mary election for the control of the
convention to nominate a mayor, su-
pervisors and fall municipal ticket to
be voted for in November. The reg-
ular tickete of the Union Labor par-
ty .have the support of the county
onenittee of that party, headed by
Commissioner of l'ublie Works Tom
Eagan.
The opposition union labor Primary
tickets are being fathered by Michael
Casey, a former commissioner of pub-
• 1.10....._and a. well kisciwn labor
leader, and J. Sweeney, of the Iron
Trades' council.
Casey is president of the Teams-
ters' union and ten years ago in the
great strike he led the teamsters and
participated in several 'bloody riots.
'1 17, PADUCAH EVENING SUN. _
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eAst Daweoit Swings for a 4.1.Z..4.1.4.4.1....Z.J. 4.1
Misses Iowa and Essie Douthin, of
Mayneld, arrived this morning on a
vile to the Misses Beyer, Fifth and
MOUroe streets.
Mies Fannie May Bryant is visiteng
friend in Chicago.
Mite Saidie McGinnis, of Danville,
left today for Lawrenceburg for a
visit before returning home. Miss Mc-
Ginnis has been the guest of Miss Lu-
cyette Soule, of North Fifth street.
Mr. Gus Weiman, of Memphis, is in
the city visiting his parents, Mr. and
sirs. A. - Weinean, 701 South
Twelfth street.
Mr. T. S. Car/inhere, 1109 Munroe
street, will leave tomorrow for the
Jamestown exposition, Washington,
New York and other eitietisiu the east
for a three weeks' trite
Mr. Emmett Watson left today for
Louisville Ittter a business trip in tile
city.
Mr. J. R. Lyle left today for Nash-
Ville, for a visit.
Mrs. J. C. Tulley returned. today
from Alberu, Ark., and also Hot
Springs after an &Vat weeks' visit.
Mrs. Clay G. Lemon and little son,
Clifton, of Mayfield, arrived today to
visit Colonel and Mrs. Joe A. Miller,
416 South Sixth street.
Master Ralph Alexander, • of
Jackson, Tenn., met hl a parents here
today and they left for the Jamestown
expositi•on and a trip through the
east. During his Stay in the city
Master Ralph was the guest of the
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Blackard, 1104
Jefferson street.
Tonight Captain Joe Collins,. of
Nd. 1 tire station, and Mr. W. J. Mc-
Pherson, electrical inspector for HI
city, will leave for Buffalo, N. Y..
and other eastern cities on a vaca-
tion.
-Mrs. Hunter Furches, ele Bridge
street, has returned from a month's
visit to her father near Kirksey.
Mr. William R.efleott, 725 Madison
street, left this afternoon for Clarks-
ville. Tenn., to visit relatives until
September 1. He will ao visit in
A %SEUL EXPERIEN('E. Nashvilie.
Mr. Alben Barkley, cottuty attar-
fit.,K-Wiff-Itiefletn-edutlity today" for a
day's rest
Dr. C. T. Ellison and Mrs. J. T.
Smoot, of Geasgow, are the guests of
and Mrs. Frank A.' Lucas, 512
North Fifth street.
Mr. Victor Van de Male, Seventh
IFififfilsedett eets, is in at ithrh urbe
of a carbuncle.
Mr. L. D. Threlkeld, of Grassbann
Berry &`Threliced, of Smithlanct, was
in the city yestertay on business.
Mr. George Lehnhard, city license
inspector, and children, Gladys and
Louis, 421-South Fourth street, will
leave this evening for Evansville for
a ten days' else.
Miss Laura Sneed, of Loulsvil e,
Is spending her vacation In Paducaa
with friends.
Mr. Barksdale Manning, of Wash-
Luton street, Is out after an attack of
the grip.
Mr. Jacob Well 834 Jefferson
street, who fell from a street car at
Seventh street and Broadway. Tties-
day evening, is recovertng, and will
soon be able to be out.
Mr. Rufus Hartley, of near Came-
lia, went to 'Winchester Wednesday
night to attend the funeral of his
cousin, Robert Anderson.
Mrs. Henry Clack and daughtee, of
Charleston. Mo.. are the guests of
Mrs. C. H. King of South Seventh
streeT.
Mrs. J. F. Nickoldeon has returned
from Evansyille, aceimpunied by Mrs.
Joseph Ryan and children, of Mur-
ray.
Mr, Clarence M. Bennett went ea
Mont Eagle. Tenn., to join his wife
and stay two weeks.
Mrs. FL C. 'Reynolds, of Kentucky
avenue, retprned yesterday from
Louisville.
Mrs. Wilmath Rooks has returned
from Chicago, accompanied by Miss
Edna Barton,
Mrs. C. E. Purcell and children
have returned from Livingston coun-
ty.
Mr. Henry A. Petter and wife will
leave tonight for Cincinnati to be
gone two weeks.
Mr. John L. Gray and wife, of
Princeton, have returned home,
Miss Oima Mitchell, of Dyer, Tenn.
is -visiting her brother, Mr. T. C.
Mitchell.
Mr: Henry Kamietter, Third and
Jackson streets, is ill orchills and
fever.
efr. John Thompson, of Nashville,
Ia visiting relatives in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lindsay. 434
Fouetain avenue, are the parents of
a tine girl baby.
Miss Grace Williams, of *Krebs
Station, is visiting in the city.
Mrs. W. C. Rickman and daugbter
R24 Bridge street. left yesterday for
Mies Stella, and Miss Mannins IN THE COURTS t
Mee Case illt.kutait and ight e
of Bridge street, left this too fling
Dawson Springii.
gr. W. Fe Paxton went te Nurtou 1?4)
vilmieistshilsnamorRnotn
ll
gatcomn bhuassiti,•;.et
returned SlatoutanilH1 uPdflsiti:;, (c‘o"luoirled, charged
from Memphis, *here she had been with breach of peace, was fined 45
off a shott visit to her sister, Mrs. and costa this morning in the police
Richard Geagen. court. Hudson was passing Rodfus'
Mrs. C.arence Allen. of 1204
Trimble street, Is. seriotisly iu or
bowel trouble.
Mr. Fed Scott left today for 
DawsonSprings.
Mrs. Sant Hubbard Mt today for
Clarksville, Tenn.
Miss Lizzie 'Hall, of South Fourth
street, is visiting friends said rela-
tives in Beaton.
Mr. Art .aenkinst, a young banker
of Kuttawa, was in the city last night
on a business trip.
Miss Myrtle Haas, of Bandana, is
the guest of Miss Lena Hall, of South
Fourth street.
MARS' ANDERSON AS
CROSSING sWkEPER.
_
WHEN LOVE IS CHAUFFEUR.
She Gives an Old Irish Woman Li
Chance. to Attend Mass.
One rarely hears of Mary Anderson
now. Since she became Mrs. Navarro
she has withdrawn almost entirely
front society, says a writer in the Mil-
waukee Sentinel. But the,other week
when I was staying in Kent at a re-
sort which is occasionally favored by
the former famous actress, I heard
the following story of her which I
give to you for what It is worth. She
made the acquaintance of an old
Irish crossing gweeper whom she felt
convinced should be. like herself, a
Catholic, "And what mass du you
manage to go tot" she aseked,
"Mass, indeed, ma'am," returned
old *ary Donovan. "Sure, the ouiy
manes I have of earning my bread is,
when. people are teeing to mass and
it' wasaabsent from my pitch I'd
lose my little earnings that have to
keep me a whole week."
Mary Anderson, who is a more de-
vout Catholic than ever, told the old
woman that after having attended
early mass herself she would look
after the crossing while Mrs. Dono-
van 'went to a-leter
she would not only take charge of
the broom, but also take the money.
I am informed she kept her word.
Mary Anderson Is considerably
changed since the days ahen her
beauty took the world by learnt. Her
(*auto-. areestiet-lovety, but she has
become quite matronly and dresses
v'ery quietly. Sbe tells her friends
that she is the happiest woman in the
world and that her life is ideal Will
saloon, Third and Kentucky avenue,
yesterday afternoon, when Frank
Van Dolah, of Hazel, came out. Van
Elvish is alleged to have been drink-
Wait collided wtth Hudson.
---.4wthahl.......ftwialwl
'3 Other cases: Muse flaynhum, cue;
ored, drunkenness, $10 and costs;
Martha Bell and --E"Va Johnson, col-
or ege drunk and disorderly, $1 and
cesTs each.
In Circuit Court.
Rosa and C, R. Wood against Sal:
lie Powers, et al., for .a sale of prop-
erty for division.
, W. T. Graves brought suit against
Patrick Pierces for $1e4 alleged due
on account.
In County Court.
I.. M. Rieke, administrator of
Mrs. Anna Parham, was authorized
to sell stock in the America!' Na-
tional bunk at private sale
The will of the late J. Alvert
Houser was filed for probate tha
morning In county court. He leaves
all his estate, both personal and real,
to his wife, Mrs. Mary Houser. In
event of her death it goes to his son
Mr. Mlle Houser. The wife is ate
pointed executrix of the estate. The
will was dated March G. 1907, and
witnessed by A. 1. Harper and Dan
Orr.
!keels Filed.
East ilaptiet church, known as the
island Creek Miesleu iiisplist church.
to the McCracken Real Estate aud
Mortgage company, property on Hays
avenua, $1 and Other considerations
L. P. Holland to J. E. Chippie prop
erty In the Holland and Grasehten
addition. $200.
Joe &Murata to J. K. Flonduraut
property between Seeond and Third
streets, Broadway and Kentucky ave.'
ntle.
Marriage License.
Pearl Arnie to Gettle.Fletcher.
PITY FOR CONVICT OPENS CELL.
Aliabiunn Governor Lets Man Go To
See His Dying Child.
Montgomery, Ala., AU. 9.- Hold-
rheeserser go back on the stage?' she-tag a Telegralti cortritintftg the-15-Fieg
is often asked. "Buck to the stage!" that his heti), could not aiv.e two deys,
she replies. "Bjck to the stage! No, Oscar Earle, a white convki, appeal-
ed to Governor Come today to be
allowed to See het child and comfort
the heart broken mother. Every man
In the governor's office w'ts affected
by the appeal, and tie goveinno
father of a large ninety himself.
turned to Iris desk and. wrote a ree
lease for 10 days that the convict
might go home.
not for the wealth of Croesus "
.tiellS BLOW Air St.ti.tsON MEN.
Catholic Order of Fort-mere Chew. Its
Maws To Them,
St. Paul, Minn., Aug 9 --Ligasle
dealers, wholesale and retail, and
bartenders In saloons or other places
where tiquor Is sold wall hereafter be
prohibited front becoming members
of the Catholic Order of 'Foresters.
The international convention of that
body, now In session at the old capi-
tal here, today adopted an amend-
ment to the constitution by a large
vote to that effect. The report of the
high seeretary showed the present
membership of the order to be 91,-
220 in -"the United States and 26,847
in Cacada.
New Degenerate In St. Loafs. '
St. Louis, Mo . Aug. 9.-"Freckles,The caenalties were confined to Rus-
the Greaser," is St. Louis' contribu- sians. Poles and Germans. Several
lion- to the growing gallery of &Ten- attrvircirs with' haveleftnta htta Berlin
erates whose crimes against women de(lare the oo,rturned (srs ,.:teeht
and, children are worrying the pollee fire and the. ,
ot the big cities and Interesting alien- _
!see "Freckles," who is still at large
gets his name from the fact that he
le a liberally freckled erotornaniac.
His hunting ground is In the neiah-
borhood of Jefferson andiacott even.
lies and his particulor mania ' the
smearing of little girls with grease.
Several mothers have complained to
the police of his conduct, although
in each case they gay the child mo-
lested suffered no serious injtiry.
RUSS PRINCE DIES IN WRECK.
'Iwo Sons of Count and Army Captain
Also Among Eleven Dead.
Pick 32 To Weigh U. 8. MAR
Washington. D. C., Aug. -9.-Post-
Raster Genera: Meyer approved the
announcement today of the appola
meat of 32, computers, under are atr
of the last session of ̂ ingress app's
printing .$3011.000 for a special weito
lug of all mills from July 1 until De
(ember 31 next. It is said the infer-
petition will be used in promoting leg-
islation intended to bring thapostor-!
fice service hearer to a Raying banfe '
About 100 inure appointments will h
-announced soon, and the work vcal
be earried on throughout the United
States
Bare California Land Frauds,
Los Angeles, (ial. Aug. 9.- -The gov
ernment is premieing to begin an In-
vestigation of the land frauds on a
big scale in southern California. Both
the federal district attorneys of Los
Angeles and Portland, Ore., haat) sent
to Frheco to study fieney's methods of
presecuting (rafters.
111111111111111111111MMINIMHSHIMIHNIIMIIIIIIS
Fall Races
...And...
ANNUAL HORSE SHOW
• faelnertieeliwto
2itte - 25th, 20th and
27lb ;
$11,000 Purses and Premiums.
Berlin Aug. 9.-In the wreck of a
passenger train hetween Posen and
Thom last night eleven persons were
killed and ten were Injured. Among
the dead are Prince Alexander Be-
gotoff, two sons of Count Keyser-
lingk, of Mitua. Russia, and a Russian
captain who was accompanying them.
Cash is the word. On the
balance Of our summer stilts,
children's wash suits and straw
hats we've now cut the price so
low that we ask every -customer
to cash up on buying.
Look at this list.:
2; per cent off On all odd pants.
23_per cent off on all children's
wash Suits.
'24 per cent off on all two and
three piece stilts.
lha pit cent, till on all straw-beta
M gt
r
aflit 1.0"
NY.1\
------
409- 416 IMOADWAY.
PAGR ram
Water Koolers
At
RT'S
GOOD and CHEAP
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
WANT ADS.
A-4--e-r•r-in-r-r-r4r4r4
Subscribers inserting want MIN in
The Sun will kindly remember that
ail such items are (41 be paid tor
-the-ad- is- toserte415 • the-
plying t ery one without excep-
tion.
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
'--StfORT orders a specialty. Page's
retgaurant.
FOR heating tied stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
WANTED-A eookrat 1039 Jeffer-
son,
- CLEANING and prea......g neatly
done, James Duffy. Phone 462-a.
-ANYTHING in the short order
at Page's restaurant.
FUR EARLY breakfast wood, old
phone 2361.
FOR RENT-Four room residence
805 South Third. Phone 222. _
WANIED-Hand to work In dairy.
Apply to C. M. Black, phone 2450.
-NURSE WANTED--Apply- to Wm.
Deal, room 26, New Richmond House
FOR DRY WOOD, old phone
2361.
COOK WANTED- 327 South
Fourth, Chris Liebe.
FOR BENT-Apartment in ' 643
North Sixth street. Geo. Raveleigh.
-FOR RENT-- House, $e -per
month. -Apple at 4-40. Sixth St
W.A N T le l)-- ek coolreol tired pre-
ferred . Either phone 415..
FOR' RENT-- Third floor over
eaFrank Just's barber shop, 11'7 N. 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office.
FOR SALE -4 head horse., 3
head mules, 210 Jeffereon, Phone
1951.
LOST---Back comb with initials re
ni. H. engraved on same. Return to
Hank Bros. and receive reward. -
W. D. BROWN Concrete Contrac-
tor. Ornamental and waterproof
work a specialty. Phone 2$20.
FOR THE BEST sandwiches, chile
and hot tamales, - call el 1113j
South Third street.
WANTED-To buy feather bed
and, feather pillows-a- Address 433
Clark. Old phone 217.
FOR HICKORY stove wood and
sawdust telephone Aoliert- Smith.
New Phone 763.
STORE HOUSE with dwellingi
above, 1103 Third street. Apply 705
Kentucky avenue.
EYER'S photographs are, diffarent
Have a style and finish of their own;
1-111% South Third street.HENRY GREIF, _horseshoer, 309
South Fourth street. Horses called
for and delivered. Satisfaction gun'.
Old1ffiane
CLOTHES eieane4 and -pressed.
All ,work guaranteed. Solomon, Tie,
Tailor, 113 South Third street. Phone
1016-a.
FOR SALE- Eight good Work
mules, four wagons anti harness. Ap-
ply to Gip Husbands, on farm south
Pedurah
WHEN BUYINGHARN-ESP,- Sad-
dles or repair, At the Paducah Harness
and Saddle Co., you are getting the
best., 204 Kentucky avenite.
FOR SALE- 225 feet picket fence
Fifth and Clark J. A. Gardner
WANTED TO SELL QVICK
h 'good
shingles at $1.e0 per thousand.
Fooks-Acree Lumber Co., Tenth and
Monroe.
WANTED--Tim r
teams for haulin logs. and lumber.
Goode haul. Pay erery, two weejte. 
Old phone'. 466 215 Fraternity
building
FOR RENT OR SALE-Eleven
room house on South 'Sixth street be-
tween Clark and Washington. Newly
t•einted and in good condition. Apply
to H'. A, Petter.
-31iST-BEICEIVED-1.00-0-parrs of
high-grade sample shoes. Revile!'
firices $4, $5 and $6 shoes, We of-
fer these bargains at $2, $2.50 amid
$3 per pair. lien Klein, under New
Richmond House.
WANTED-For ta 9, army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 21 and 35: eine/nig of the United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. Men wanted now
for service in- Cuba. For information
apply to Recruting Officer. New Rich-
mond House, Paducah, KY.
Ntesepapere and the American People,
. I do not thing (hist ais-a, people we,
lag behind the Athenian or any othe.
nation in our general knowledge of
facts. On the-contrary, I believe that
in this sense the Americans, are the
most -Intelligent human beings who
have ever trod this planet. Our
world-embracing daily newspapers
bear witness to our desire to be in-
formed at once-etn regard to every-
thing happening beneath the sun -
yes. and within The cloeet, and under
the corer of night, and in 'the dark-
recesses of human passion and crime.
There is no matter of fact, whether
material or moral, personal or Inn-
personal, to which an American is in-
different. And his immense native
curiosity (which is also at the root 01
his inventiveness) is at once gratified
and stimulated bseeheeethiquitous and
the hepaticas and the forget-me-nets,
papers. --Putnanes.
"Prison to Stage" Solon's Act. .
Sr. Louis. Mo.. .AUK. 9. -"Whist-
ling Julius" Lehmann the North SL'
Louis politician and ofrmer member
of the house of delegates, who served
* sentence in the . penitentiary for
bb-odling and was pardoned recently
by Governor Folk, will break Into
vaudeville. He will give a monologue
entitled -Sixteen Years' Experience
as a St, leo-Ws-Solon."
Ire a pity that poets 111111.1tve On
food for retieetion.
A 
Driv.e.za of delivery wagons are al-
‘'s there with the eetsa:
-41111111111111i. ARM"
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WANTED-To buy a small place , 
elope to city suitable 4or poultry and R. mji,T N
sal el). eire W. Na P117, 5P11'1,
With Dr. T 
office Columbia eseetoneg,„
erve Padueah. -Ky. Q. ayI 
I
NOTICE
The Owls meet tonight at their
hall_ 118_ South Third Street
H. J. ELLERBH00K,
Seoretary.
Oh
1164.10-41111)01,10d Muds Phesies,,Aelsoleszsisicc motor.
mountain canaries (Guaranteed sing % I (Mee. Roth ',hopes 47.
ers), pair, three' fifty. Harry fluni-IHours-10 to IS; 4:30' to 5.:30: 7 te
m erville. fifty, at; Manciay, 10 to IS.
N. Y. YACHT CLUB
LAR4IIa4T FLOTILLA IN HISTORY
OE ORGANIZATION.
Cruise Starts Today With Huss to
Huntington and Lasts a
IVeck.
New York. Aug. 9.-- The perfect
swarm of flitting steam craft and
White winged yachts gathered today
at the Glen Cove rendezvous prepar-
atory to the annual squadron cruise
of the New York Yacht club. which
, is to America what the Royal 1....Jit
eq ti a diaM la to Great B.-Hata The
/„Iteet this year Is exceptionally, largeand there.ia every indiaation that the
louting will eclipse anything in the,past. , -
I The program is as follows:Friday, Aug. 9. -Squadron run toHuntington over 30-mile' course with
good winds, or over 15.4 mile course
In light wind.
Saturday. Aug. 10.--Squadron run
to -New'London over 64.1 mile coure
'Sunday. Aug. 11.-Dress fleet at
Nc w London.
Monday, Aug. 12.-Squadron run
to Newport over 40-mile course. •
Tuesday, Aug. 13,7-Squadron Or
Vineyard Haven over 37-mile course,
Wednesday, Aug. 14.--Squadron
run to Newport over 37 mile course
Thursday. Aug. 15.-Astor .cup
race off Newpolt over ,3t 1a or 38
mile triangle from Bronton's Reef
Lightship. ,
Friday, Aug. 16.-King's cup rare
off Newport over tts' 4 , 35ee, 37-te or
3e mile triangle from Bronton's Reef
Lightship.
Saturday. Aug. 17.--Owl and game
cook colors in Newport harbor.
'Me rear commodore's cups will
be sailed for tomorrow, the VICP- co m-
it od o re '• on Monday of next week
the navy challenge cum; on Tuesday,
:aid the Alumni Association of the
Utilised States navy cups on Wednet-
si3:".
ENGLISH AS SHE IS SPOKEN.
Benno/ad lirastesuan-:14-siiiiesi,aa-to--this
rindina 'of an Insane Man on
II,,' Track.
I Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 9.-Testi-
es
BURDEN TOO GREAT
FOR DELkMESER
Politician Kent Financier of
Pittsburg
Shoots Himself After Life of Sensa-
tional Failures and Death
of His Son.
FOUND DEAD BY HIS FRIENDS.
- - -
'Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 9.---.Beeause
the burden of his sorrows and dteaP-
Peldtolantg had growl) too great to
bear, George Wallace Delamliter,onee
a political and financial power in
Penasyliania, ended his life today in
his office in the Diamond Natiolial
bank building. •
Occupants of deighboring &Rees
found his body with a bullet Wound
in the head a few minutos after he
had bee* seen to return froenclunch.
Near she body was found a letter ad-
dressed' to his sondu4aw, S. P. Aus-
tin, leaving instructions concerning
business affairs and closing with the
sentence: "The burden is too great
for me to bear."
Delatnater was connected with the
Prudential Life Insurance company,
and was heavily insured. Shirley P.
Austin, his son-in-lew, who took
charge of the body, declared that his
affairs were in no way involved.
'Juin Life Marked by sorrows.
-Dela:meter* act caelal a cite mark-
ed by gieat ranbitlens and great dis-
appcentmente and latterly by great
Personal sorrows. The death of his
father, George B. Dalamater, at Mead
ville, Pa., on Mc' C, and the guiden
death of his only son, James Scott
Delanaater, in June at Cennealsvire.
Pa., came as the crown.ng afflictions
of his life and front the date of the
7ast blow De:ante:yr had glven way
eo completely' to grief that his frande
for some time, have feared he would
seek tales-ea in death.
laolanuetee inbaritade hie interest
atIchitlfitti hnpoViks. Rls father
had represented the Crawford-Erie
district in the Pengsylvania state sen-
ate for years. After a brief experience
as a lawyer Dela/atter became a
imony of a novel nature was heard in banker and was in this business when
ithe police court when Judge Arntaon he became mayor of Meadville In
esicace-leceitetareiitterathe-taree-of ttreetiteeetrateeTtl Potti be was a Republican
mate of the Stellacoom asylum who
had be. n gathered in by the police.
While it was eitident to all that the
man watt Insane, the court wished to
know something of the circumstances
connect, d with his apprehension. . A
sailroad brakeman was able fa give
the greatest detail. In regard to this,
and in giving his testimony he spoke
the venectilar of the rail.
"Judge." said he, to the amaze-
ment of both courrt and spectators.
"I was riding the pilot out, and I
seen this guy loin' on the track. I
threw the ,hoghead down and dyna-
mited the train, and leans over and
sets him and thrown him off the rail.
The first thing he says when he gets
!up is have I any cigarete. I'm there
l ain' the dm but he don't get any.
'Then there comes along a couple of
Iffy cops and a harnessed bull and
takes the guy away."
When translated this meant Slat
the brakeman was riding on the pilot
of the engine, had seen the man oil
the track, and had‘signaled the cowl
peer and put on the air at the same
time. Then he had reached over
thrown the man front the tracks, and
later seen him "'turned over to two
detectives and a policeman in uni-
form, After this had been explained
Ito the court the ease proceeded, re-
-lid:tine toltimate;); in the commitment
'of the man to the asyluM.
ISPEt -rEit ('IT SHOCKS It'OltEMEN
Startles Wrecking crew-Pet Locked
5 in I•eilar of Collapeed Block Ap-
pears at Second Story Door.
ItvEsitiapolls, Ind.. Aug. 9.--Like
ts,s ',ter risen from the grove, lank
d hungry looking. the "cellar cat,"
r denizens of the Stewart drug
11!-1' basement, crawled out of the
Iris and startled the wrecking firm
• eork an the building by 'appear-
on adoor sill on the second Moir.
an the night before the ill-fated
e•rt building crumbled Hugh
'inscn, a. shipping clerk' at the
wart drug house,. locked the old
cut In the basement with her lone
-priteg. After the C011apPC of the
at building it was supposed that
had been crushed by the tremetr-
, Is weight of the wreckage.
When she appeared her escape
m the catastrophe which ruined
to business buildlags as regarded
16 short of a tuiraele. She had
n in the wreckage 'five cktyce and
evidenceehat she had not escaped
l -aithed she carried one- fron-t_sfoot
7 the ground. When examined it
7.,.e found to have been erushed.
'rhe employee of the drug house.
eo were fond of the threceeete
'itch made their homes In the Stew-
- building, are now wondering
bat has befallen the tender little
'tee which had nestled ,beside the
.1d cellar cat."-and also Torn, who
tinily made his home on the fourth
,or of the collapsed building. lie
..s not been seen, and the opinion
-eaaile that he was crushed to death
aith the falling timbers,
Mrs. Bridge Whist- "What do you
1;tiiird, from-strength  or weals-
riebuntautese-"From fright, print:-
'GUY NANCE fi SON" r?,
Undertakers and Embalmers
211-213 S. Third St. Paducah, Ky.
1The Best Carriage
Service in Paducah
You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve you. We
give pretut personal at-
tention at all timeti.
HARRY ANDERSON, Pli ONE 9 I 5
 •••11•0•1•••1=••••1•SIMI
We have several good driving hottes for sale at reasonable Prices and
will guarantee them as represented. Call and see them.
THE TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
limy and hardieg Bart
•••••,••••••,••••••••,,,-",•••••••••••••••••*•'
I CC OR 50 RAYS
Fourth Street aid lisiducky helve.
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL, ESTATE 11-)RICV- LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phont.s 835
American-German National Bank
Cla pitaa .. • ... • • • WO •• • • 10290,000.00
eurpliss and maillwidiedf profits
hot.? ere ii.blikg
Total • • • • ••
• 280,000.00
 . elltettesteei eel
Total resources  . SUM, 15.3.a1.1
Dl RECTORS : ig-it •
W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Brad..hsw. Attorneyit' I. A.
Bauer, Wholesaie Pottery; Lools F. Kolb, of Kolb Brea. & Co.,
Wholesale Drugs; 11, A. Petter, of H. A. Petter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Melte, of II Rieke & lions,Wholeaale riry Goods;
Munroe Burnett, Supt. & Tress. Pad, Water Co.
GEO. THONIPS0N, Presideat...
T. J. ATKINS, Vice Pre:Meal.
' KB. L. ATKINS, Cashier,
We Use the King of All
Bosom Irorxers.--.Why?
First-Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second-The button holes or stud holes mats-h.
Third-Negligee "shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injnry.
Fourth-It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms likVilew, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satialy yiairself by
sending us your laundry.
•
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
411111111 -
Look at the Stamp on
Bottled in Bond Whiskies
Very frequently - the most inferioE.
goods depend on their sale by havin.g
a green stamp on the neck of the
bottle. This counts for nothing with-
out merit and quality is in the bottle.
Early Times
And
Jack Bearti 
Is nine summers old. The goy-
niientitamp will so indica*.
_
aaaseamemea=e=ao....
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Balm Niue
Every mother feels •
great dread of the pain
and danger attendant upon
the most critical period
of her life. Beconting
a mother should be a source of joy to all, but the suffering and
danger incident to the ordeal Winkles its anticipation one of misery.
Mother's Friend is the only remedy which relieves wennep of the great
pain and clanger of maternity ; this hour which is dreaded as wombat's
severest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is avoided
by its use. Those who use this remedy are no longer despondent or
gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditions are
overcome, the system is made ready for the coining event, and the
serious accidents so common to the critical
hour are obviated by the use of Mother's 9
Friend. "It is worth its we:ght in gold," Molbersays many who have used it. Pax) per
bottle at drug stores. Book containing,
valuable information of interest to all women, will rien
be sent to any ̀address free, upon app!• t'ion to
ORADFIE111 REGULATOR 00., Atlas. % a. Oa.
telkST era,a4steitei 1.0
JOHN D. TO GET WEI.b.
Cleveland, O., Aug. 9. --That John
D 4..!-:. :AL. to be more
• than nineo fur is the pred:ction oX
/,` Dr. H. F. !Egger, los ramie. petsi-
tan. Dr. Biggar vrat:•hed Mr. Rocke-
feller play golf or Ow Foreet thU
Itaks yesterday, and at the fini4i
'Oared that the Standard Oil magnate
was Ilkely to :ive mere their a querter
Of a ecnturt longer.
Williem D. Itetiofeller„Iteet D. "A few years afteaward we were
Bockeielar's fa;ie-a. ia iiih Ui tug mei talking of hie ret•overy, and Mr.
as ninety-feur. In. Beyar sad he Rockefeller said to nae, 'Doctor, do
saw no reason why Cie 'mister of on know hew much It Coat. MK to
Fcrest 11L sheted :tot live long... get well?' I told him. et couree, 1
than his f-ather. :did not. 'Wee, doctor,' he said, 'it
-.Mr, Berko-feller h me just $5.0,00.000. I lost that
tw:ec Plrei(elee and h Is ely four- much by dropieng bus:tease "
_teen yea:, 0: I now. lie :. grower!.
tip again. and ge.v.:eg ,ip eciepete- 11100101' B IBM P.
al 1 Y • a .0 his "1" Iii 11:s lir7eatirelptiutii
lungs. To li. In it pewer with toi r liver pey.., Ili it. duties prop. rly. H.
breath of fresh air he takes on Fo:co
Htii Atilt IVO ii every drive he--tuaket4+,--as,.:„.1.i:i,.1
at the go:f s.ine t•s I The I.e.( medicine, fur flies..
1r" 1 .. 
aeriset h 
ik 
ve
"Mr. Moi•iolf-l!or •'.1)1,. to Cl..v- . o :',“.,..r iotty. I t.;-lieve it t., te 'the
rand in )'9i:. i7t • fe. midd: • of tee tent oi.-di,ine of it,' kind, and I wish
panic period. I •,!11111,tc1' btoket,
health and pt Ice r, it soid J. Ft se-hiscistasger. Lang Bins.
nothing 0 toelei "
His aktpeutts eons , and Inet.
ou 
When psaple sas of a dead netn,
t tv., ck.
...Decor. um a ‘,..k 1.to tile she alwats keeps one eye tin
al: aid l'n;  him :suit the other on her wont'.ei
,," he tit • ,'tudt;, in friend,. •
that 1 uni ee an I. •101itar'sei0
Win:sot:intuit:let of my trientlat"
He asked the doctor to help him.
After a. few days Dr. Biggar went to
Mr. Rofkefeller with this prescrip-
tion:
"Drop all buzinese cares, take
regular exarclse. keep in the ogre
air. forgf-t eve' thing but play, and'
play as if your ere depended upon
It-.. • •
Mr. Rockefeller carried out the
plesctipoen and-dieted teligiously.
- meorrelesarr,..mitiageomer.streseareagetimine _
A Man is Known by the Tele.
phone He Keeps
Paducah people demand the best and we meet the
demands of the best people.
EAST TENNES§EtrTp1PHONECO.
1111111111111•11W11111WIlla 
No HOT EIRE
Is necessary with an
Electric Iron
Just, attaCh it to any electric
light socket and in two min-
utes you iron is hot enough
for all kinds of work.
fieneral Electric Irons $3.50
Simplex Irons = = $4.25
Try one for 30
days free
The Paducah 1,*
Power Company
'rri,•nroriiiteiL)
•
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AT CASA BLANCA
PEACE AND ORDER HAVE BEEN
RESTORED THERE. .
Shooting in City lAsted Two Fail
Days---Kabyes Retire Out of
Range.
Tangier, Aug. 9.--The latest new -
received here from Casa Blame sco
that calm and order has been estal
lisped. The military governor
guested permission to go on board a
ship iu the harbor, hut was refused-
He tears for his pereoual safety, and
although money has been sent from
,here to pay the troops at Casa Bianea
read Insure the performance of their
duties, he is unable to secure a body
guard.
The shooting inside of Calla Blanes
lasted for two full days and only end
cd yesterday morning. Die Kabyes
have gone back out of the range of
the fire from warships, hut are. ready
to sweep down on the town at the
first opportunity.
French sailors are guarding the
British consulate at Casa Blanca.
where cont.ular agents of Me United
Statts, Germany, Austria-ifungary
and Sweden have sought refuge. The
Italian and Portuguese consuls are at
the French consulate. A minaret from
which a heavy sustained fire wai
directed against the French consul-
ate, wa; demolished by the guns of
the French ships at the request of
the Moroccan authorities.
European ships were pillaged, but
no Europeans killed. The state look
agency at Casa Blanca has tarn
robbed of about e15eete0 but no de-
posits of the robberies have been made
Public. The Frenth consulate was
attacked by the Moors during the
night of August 5. One blue-jacket
of the guard was killeed and three of
the party wounded The rustom
souse at Cara Blan:ut was looted by
the natives Tuesday and many other
191iiktings set oh fire and destroyed.
presidential elector for Pennsylvania
and -in 1896 he Was elected to the
state senate. He forged rapidly to the
front the party councils.
fl1 Ii Pipbt for Governorship.
After his service as a state, senator
he became, in the Itepnbrean
nominee for governor, throueh the
support of Cnited States Senator Mat-
thew Stanley Quay.
The Demacratie candidate was Rob-
ert E. Pattison, and the campaign
was one of the most bitterly fought
in Pennsylvania for many sears. Pat-
tison won after a despetate battle,
but only beeauso Allegeeny county
turned against De:amater.
This was the closing of Senator
Delarnater's career as a polatieal lead-
er. He was grea:ly disappointed and
embittered by the lack of support
gevon him by members of his part-s
.,.nd the factional fight which 'resulted
irt hi a defeat. •
-After his unsuccessful candidacy
for governor his bank in Meadville.
Pa., failed This was caused directly,
it was hid, by losses resulting from
his expenditures in the gubernatorjal
campa:gn. Other heavy losses were
sustaEn. through a railroad enter-
!else Broken by this succession of
defeats and losses, Delarnater moved
web his family to Seattle, Wash. He
engaged in business there tint!' he
recouped a part of his loSsis. He
Came bacir to Pittsburg abolit ten
years ago.
A woman alwaytt wants to be a
man's frhsnd so he can do something
for he- o, prove that he le glad of it.
••••••••••••*.oss••.•••••••••••••••••••*•
A Breath From
the Woodland
•
What is More delightfully re-
freshing or more sagge•Live of
freshness than the true odor of
some fragrant dower? Our stock
of tine perfumes is a source of
real pleasure to any one who ap=
preciates the refinement which
'dainty perfumes indicate. The
stock embraces such famous
odors as
Ideal .Iteky
Le Tree:-
Roger-es' Gallet
Parma Wood Violet.
SEE WINDOW SHOW
Will J. Gilbert
4th and Broadway
Either Phone No. 7_7.
.1-gent kir I
Candies
Endorsed the
"The remedy
f ed0 hist frien4
my fa M. Dietz,
itor and publisher of the Otsego
Journal, GilbertsvIlle, N. Y., "is Dr.
King's New Discovery. It has pro -d
to be an infallible 'care for cough`
and colds, makingethort work' of Oh
worst of them. We always keeeta.a bot-
tle In the house. I believe it to I.,
the most valuable preser
known for Lung and •Thaoat di-. ,
es." Guaranteed to never disappoint
the taker. Sold by all
Price Lee and $1.00.
free.
most
county,
mlly,"
and
writes
By
popular
the
Wm.
County.
In
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Ot-
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FIX RULES FOR WAR BALL(X)NS
---
Hague Peace Conference C ttttt
Accepts Propoesis suirmitsed.
The Hague, Aug. 9.-Thiles for the
use of balloons in warfare were
agreesj upon by the peace conference
eommittee on humanitarian usage in
warfare today. •
Russia, Belgium and Italy offered
proposal" wh:ch eventual:y were for-
mulated by Count Tornielli as fol-
lows:
"Any balloons used for destructive
purposes in warfare sits:MI.1 be dirigi-
ble ,and be manned by regular mili-
tary crews."
The vo:e on the propoill Mood
to ft in favor of it. Elepin delegates
abstained from voting: rtance bead-
ed tho objectors, miti114M Slit?, the
best course would be simply to 111)Ply
tl'e rules already existing on bom-
bardment and the use of mines. Ger-
many shared considerabiy in this
view.
A second proposal forbidding the
dropping of projectiles on undefended
towns and villages, or the discharge
of deleterious gases thereon, but per-
mittlag the stropping of projectiles
over regularly beleaguered garrisons,
was carried by a iote of 30 to 2.
There-were three abstentions.. Nine
elegates were absent, which means
hey received no Instructions from
their governments.
Lord Rem- today gave Great Brit-
ain's adhesioe to tbesdeelaration of
the conference of '1999 against the
use of dumdum bullets. Great Brit-
ain at the first conftrence refused to
sign such a decision.
The Limit of Life.
The !twat eminent medical mien-
Ests are unanimous in the
that the generally acecpted
of human life is many year,
the attainment possible with Ile
vanced knowledge of which the re
Is now possessed. The critical petit--
;that determines its duration, se,
Ito be between 50 and 60; the prop
Ter care of the body during this de-
'cad.' cannot be toe strongly urged;
carelessness then being fatal to lon-
gevity. Nature'e'best bellter aftel
is Electric Bitters, the scientilic tonic
tined:eine that. ibeyitaii,..% every: or-
1 11(n or the body._ Guaranteed by nil,
druggists: 5c., -
' Afgfloa.
in the. Manila Times appears the
fallowing: "Callers at the Paris
building this morning enjoyed the
sight of it en:Oar-skin Of mammoth
constrictor shot forty meet; north of
72amboanga by two Amerlean_pros-
i.ectors, Bell and Newman. The skin
measures 29 feet, but Mr. Wicker-
sham, who brought the skin to Ma-
nila, says when first killed theomake
-teettestred-leti 4--et .
I You can' 1.115 a
(UV .11 .• 11> 0/4••••••
0M.
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Women Whri ar Well. el
It Is astonishing hovit- great a ehangii a
few years of married life often make in
appearanee stud dineosition ef many
women. The freshness, tho charm, ties
brilliarees vanish like the bloom from a
peach which is rudely haudted. The
matron Is only a dim shadow, a faint echo
of the charming maiden. There are two
reasons forthis change, ignorance and
neglect., Few young women appreciate
the shock to the system through the
change which comes with marrialieeand
motherhood. Many neglect to deal a ith
the unpleasant pelvic drains and weak-
nesses which t.4 JO often come with
rl age and motherhood, not nattiest-muting
that this secret drain is robbing the cheek
of its freshuess and the form of ite
fatalities.
As surely as the -general health suffers
when thee° lade •gemept of tho health
of the delicate woma organs, SO Wetly
wh eat organs ar tablished In
heal the cc n t witness
to tht• act in come _Nearly
t minims women hay_e_foond health  and
baeletiess in the use of Drorierse's Fie
orfte Prescription. It makes weak wom-
en strew and sick women well. Ingredi-
ents on label-contains no alcohol- or
harmful habit -forming drugs. Made
wholly of tpoeri native, American, medic-
inal roots most laleely recommended by
leading medical authorities f all the Sev-
eral schocls of practice for the euro of
avoman'speculier ailments.
• For mileing mot Iters,or for those broken-
Mown In health by too frequent learn-kg of
ellitdn•n, al s.. for the expectant mothers,
to prepare the system Oar thecotoieg of
bahy and In:II:int; jis advent easy and
almost painless, there is no niedi..ine quite
so :rood is nraverite Prescription.* It
'ate it, no harm In any e,,ndition of the
Feetelui It is a most tsi,t ifiNifSITStifla
Iii! r. and tiervIne nIcely
adapted to woman's delicate system by a
141y:0,43n of large experience( In the treat-
ment ef woman's peeuliar allno.nts.
Pierce may be corietilted by letter
Tree of .-barge. Addre,s Dr. R. V. leen-e,
1nvi Ida' Motel and Surgical institute,
Beetle", N. ye
Re4leved.
••I wouldn't marry you ft you were
the lest man in the world."
"All right, then. Let us be friends,
I shall not, after this, have to feardf
I call on you occasionally that you
have expectations."
11)1111-r Gut Knee:
.0 When, your joints ache aiol.3ou softer
from Rheumat ism. Buy a Mitt le of
81mow Liniment atiN get in-
stant relief. A pitsitive eure for Rheu-
matism, Bemis, Cut s, Co at rite t Mus-
cle*. Sera cheat. etc. Mr. I. T. Bogy.
a prOntinon met-eh:tut at Willow Point,
Tesast. -*aye -that tile- titre's
Soo* T.TiiTtliriit -best all rorilit
meat he ecer used." gold by J. II. (ism-
schlarger, hitag, Bros. and C. O. Ripley.
The wealth of France is eetimated
fbrty-two thousand mil eons.
NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS, ILL,
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
liewest and best hoten in the dtg.
111•1411 11111.00. Two large sample
looms. Bath rooms, Electric Eights.
rh, out; centrally located Hotel le
hr city.
CA lettelleRCLAL PATRON.161100.
LICiTED.
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS 
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR "OUCHS 60,1 17101.
%FOLDS Yttel Settle Fees
AND ALL THROAT AND LIAO TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTOR •
HONEY REFUNDED.
IllelleiSWILJLK, PADUCAH AND
CAIRO Will.
illvaassPla sad Padsicali Packets.
(incorporated).
(Deer Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John II
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Keane
Ville and way landings at 11 5. m.
Special excursion rate now In et
feet from Paducah to Evansville ana
retarn, 84.e0. Elegant musts on the
boat. Tabl. unsurpassed.
L OTICAMER DICE' FOWLER
Leave Neenah for Celro and we)
landings at 8 a. m. sharpe, daily, ex-
Oept Sunday. Special excursion rates
tow in effect from Faducah to Caere
and return, with or without meal.
and room. Good music and table un-
Surpassed .
For further Information apply t•
B. A. Fowler General Pass. A gent, or
Given FONTr, City Paws. Agent. at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & OW& ones
Sots Dhotis-
ST. LOUIS AND TENNESSEE
RIVER PACKET COMP71..NY
' FOR. TENNESSEE RIVER.
Snag CLYDE
Leaves Padatalt for Tennessee Hive,
Every Wednesday at 4 p.
• it. W. ...........Master
-EUGENE ROBINSON (ley*
_ This company s not resPonsihle
16-rildiaerMfas utireetterWTTeeF
Die•Olerit of the beet.
.Seecial.axab.ralast rate; fro/Ai-Pada-
------:11M111TVIT57166.*-1111•Wrieire
trip 18.00 . Leaves Paducah every
lited.reinai at .4 e. ta.
THE LION AND
THE MOUSE.
By CHARLES KLEIN.
Story of American Life Novelized From tie Play by
ARTHUR IIORNBLOW.
COPYRIGHT, 1906. BY G. W. DILLINGHAM COMPANY.
(('ondinued (rent last Lague.)
The couple stood In silent* for a few
moments ue e• tie elkappeared. Then
Kate went to the door and listened to
"I fern* I intrude ?acre."
his retreating footsteps. When eiho
v.its Mire that he was out oT eerehot
the turned un Mr. Bagley indignantly.
"1 OU See what 3 on expose we to.
Jeffersen thiuks this was a reuclez-
N011.5:.
"Well, it was to a ceitalu extent." re
'led the secretary utiabashed. "Jaidn't
on :tisk toe to see you here?"
"Yes." said Kate. Maine a letter
Senator Roberts. Kate is somewhere
in the houseeln the library. I think."
"Yes, I foetid ffer there," replied
Jefferoon dryly. "She was with Spat
cad. Bagley. When Is father going to
dud that fellow out?"
"Ole Jefferson," protested his moth
er, "how can you talk lite that of Mr.
Bagley? Ile is such a perfect gentle-
man. His fatuity eunneetious mime'
slieeld entitle ben to reepeot. He is
certainly the best secretary your fa-
ther eror had. I'm sure I don't know
whot we ehoula do without hini, lie'
kuows everything that a geutlemau
should."
-And a good deal Core, 1 wager."
growled Jefferson. °I le menet Poole
of the back:Mire to Litglantre teitetti
for nothing." Then changing the tope.,
he said suddenly: "Talking about Kate.
mo:bete we have g it to reach eeine
definite unOerstanding. This (elk about
my marrying her meet stop. I Inten,1
to take the matter up with father to-
-Oh, of course, more trembler' re-
plied lee it:other in a (esigneel tone,
sle± was eu al-cud:owed, to having her
wishes thwarted ibat she "We never
tem/wise:I ut anything. "We le•ard of
your going-, on in Perin. That Item
Itoestuore Wil3 there, wit 4 she 113t r
"Teat lets gat nothing to do with it."
r Teed Jefiee eon n-artn iy. He resented-
Shirley's nairO.Leing dragged Into the
eiscuseion. Then more 'entity lie welt
en: "Now, mother, be reason:10de. Lis-
ten. I purpui-It to lite my 0.rit life. I
have already shown my tether that
will net be dictated to and that 1 can
earo try own ilaitig. lie ans pa right
to Rase thiiesnarrlaire- on me. That:
wanted to ast Totr- 44841-14e444r beefteetty toketesebeersecteerte
what this moans?"
"My dear Miss Rohetts-Kafe-1"-
stammered the secretary.
"How dare you addreee me in this
manner When you know I and Mr.
Ryclee are engaged?"
No one 'knew better that Kate that
titre-Was not true, but the said it part'
ly put of vanity, partly out of a deeire
thow out this Enzlishmau who
made such bold -love to her.
"Miss Roberts," replied Mr. Bagley
loftily, "in taat note I expressed tn?
admiratban-tny love for you. • Your en-
gagement to Mr. JeVerson Ryder Is,
to say the least, a most utrerinia
fact." There was a tinge ofopararin
In his voice that did not escape Kate:
"You must not Judge fretn appear-
ancem."-ehe answered, tryiug to keep
tap the outward show of indignatiou
((hick inwardly eke del nit feel "nel
and I may hide a passion that burneNeurted out Jeffereou. "It's a e meter-
like a volettno. All lovers are not
demonstrative. you 1.now." .
The absurdit)' of this deseription sea
applied to her relatieno with Jefferson
appealed to her as so comical that she
burst into laughter, in which the sec-
retary Joined.
"Then why did you remain here-
with me wilen the senator u-ent out
sa Ith /Jr. Ryder. senior?" he demanded.
"To tell you that I cannot listen to
your nonsense any longer," retorted
the girl.
"What?" he cried inerecinionsly.
"You remain here, to tell me that you.
cannot listen to me when you could
estelly have avoided listening to m-
without telling me Rol Kate, yourcold-
nteca is not ennvincing."
"You mean you think I want to listen
to you?" she deinanded.
-"I do," he abswered. stepping for-
ward as if to take her In his arms.
,"Mr. Bagley!" she exclaimed, recoil-
ing.
"A week ago," he persisted, "you
called me Fitzroy. On'-" In an out-
burst of confidence you called me
Fitz."
atou hadn't tiered me to marry you
then," she laughed mar-kingly. Then,
edging away toward the door, she
waved her hand nt him playfully and
teasingly: "Good by. Mr. Bagley.
I am going emetairs to Mrs. Ryder. I
wilt await my father's return in her
room. I think I shall lg. safer."
He ran ferwerd to intercept her. but
she was too quick for him. The-deer-
slammed !nide face, and-she was-gone.
Menntime Jefferson had proceeded
upstairs, passing through • long mid
luxuriously carpeted corridor's with
paneled frescoed walls and hung velfit
grand old tapestries and splendid pa int-
Inge, until he 'rime to his mothee's
room. He knocked. '
"('nine 'called out the familiar
voice.
He enterels Mrs.- Ryder was busy
nt her escritoire looking* over a Mass
of honeelapi accounts.
"Hello, mother! How's father?" he
'red, running up and bugging. her In,
hIs boyeth: Impitleive is-ay. Jefferson
had aIwaymbeen detefed lb hilueother.
anal, 'while he deplored her weakness In
permitting herself to be to completely
under the domination of her father, he
had always found him an affectIonatc
and loving eon.
lIrs. Ryder sighed while 'she looked
her eon over proudly. In her heart she
was gin(' JeffeNun had tented out as
Iter !Say vermeils- would never
be a Ammeter to le attacked in Maga-
zines and books. Anewering his ques-
tion, she said:
"Your father Is at well as these busy-
bodies In the newspepera will let hint
be. He's considerably worried Just
ole neer ran TtrirMili, 'The Attune-.
ceenefelepuee how dare they make
Lim i'elt eisoleetto monster? 1.1e's noTerry--mtrrgetreerefir'yhrr
richer. tlistil eli, and it milkes then'
pert.. Sbe and I melee:ilea
each other thinesughly."
Jeffersoo. you may be right
from your paint of view," replied les
mother weakly. She invariably ended
by agreeine with the last one who as-
gum( with her. "You are of age, of
cettree. . Your parents( have only- a
mornl rigat over you. Oily remember
thieelt would be foolish of yeti to de
unythiag now to ringer your father. His
Interests are y emr Interests. Don't do
nnyteing to Jeopardise them, of course
you can't be forced to marry a girl you
eon't care for. but your tether will be
bitterly disappointed. He had set hie
heart on this match. Ile knows ne
about your infittuation for Miss Ross-
more, and it has made him furious. I
seppoee you've heard about her fa-
tbee."
e•Yee. and it's a dastardly outrage!"
hey against one of the most bonoralde
meu that ever need, and I mean to fer-
ret out end expose the authors. I came
here today to ask father to help me."
"You came to ask your father eehelp
you?" echoed his mother lueredulously.
"Why not?" demanded Jefferson. "Is
It true, then, that he is selfish:teas in-
carnate? Wouldn't he do that much to
help a friend?"
"You've come to the wroter house,
Jeff. You ought to know that. Your
father is far from being Judge Ross-
more's friend. Surely you have sense
enough to, realize that there are two
reasons why he would not raise a fin-
ger to help hint. One is that be has
always been his opponent in public
life, and the other is that you want to
marry his daughter."
"Yes. I see now, mother. You titt
right." Then he added bitterly: "That
has always been the trouble at home
No matter where I turn. Lam up
against a stone wall-the money inter-
ests. One never bears a glimmer of
fellow feeling, never a word of human
sylimathee only cold calculation, heart-
less reasoning, money, money, money!
Por the •
CHAFING DISH
Depqt ured
Alcohol
We take pleasure in announc-
ing that we now have Denatured
Aleoluil for our trade. It IS to
be used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, but for use in the arts
and mechanics it is the most
economical and satisfactory fue
known.
Cheaper than wood alcohol, it
also burns without any of its
offensive edoe- Next time try
it In your ehafieg dish or alco-
hol heater; It will be a reveln-
_ Lion to you. Be sure to plume
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paducah druggist handles it,
Both Phones 756.
gijc pt. and bottle; Ee rebate
--t-for-bcrttim
25G-1 pt. and bottle; 10c rebate
for bOttle.
352 pt and bottle: 10e rebate
for bottle.
{ -t t 0 dO the same kind ofN. ter t 13 as do i hildren who are cut- work hers. We propose to bring the
I tering fioni hunger. Much is the cause clan to the -land. es I have Mild
J et tau hatmie who cry And are treated --eve . '
i' top sickness, when they really ate suf- WO need a tittle additional leglaine
0-, tering from hunger. This is caused tion to do all we desire. We should
; from tame food not being assimilated like permission to send the 1nforma-, but fleeced-cid by worms. A few doses
; of White's Cream leermange will cause (ion we get abroad If we have
them to (Lease crying' and 'begin to
s. B. wi  ,err:AD-4,n. 4z..[,..T.-.:-i,...i,i.i.. r.....,;;. Hee.-se. and*O. en reasoritehy ive ph nolif nc:i-ldniveritte
......._ o_ursneveneeemeely as we .are and let
. Straw ar is*Mailakirs.--.:i- ' =
Seventh and Broadway. 
,itierarr!--Matr-tt'nvite-Ite-- ..:0 ,fl'" alici71=1 Tortirii c.ountri.es-finer
if us better.
_
, ' ; have plenty of timeefor• everything
"This iatormation will deecribe theeeeeseceewevereeeseeeevenek,hc •-tileg Bp -kh _Watell every 4ae, 1
- i- •
You Take No
Chances
Neither Ao 'we. We do not
- deliver your medieine_ until
we are atilisfiedlhat it is per-
fectly right ite every' detail.
A medicine made_ by us is
what the prescription calls
for. nothing more or less.
McPHERSON'S
Drug Store.
Oh, I am skit of it! I theet wnat any
of it. 1 nut mete; away where I'll hear
no more of IL-
IUM mother laid heoliand gently on
his shoulder.
"Don't talk that wayoleffersou. Your
father Is not it Joan lo-nrt:.%Yont
know that. Ilia life has teem (leveled
to money making. anal he has made a
greater fortune than atiy man living or
dead. He Is ouly what his life etas
made Min. -He has a good heart. and
he byres you. his only sun. html his
businesn enemies- all, those he never
forgives!"
Jeffermoi was about to reply when
_suddenly a dozen electric bells setauded
all over the house.
"What's that?" exclaimed Jefferems
alarmed awl to:intim toward the door.
-Oh, that's nothing." smiled hle
mother. "-V('-o- Wavy- heal that -put
shoe yuu ov(ct away. Your father
meet have Just cenie ht. Thoee bells
at:neuter the fact. It was done an
thit if there-heppeued to be tiny smite
gers in the hot:se they o-oulti Lept
mit of the way until he reached the
library wifely."
-11h," tangle. I Jefferson, afraid
450/11,e _one eon L Most. hint  9 L:iing.baj,i"
-Nr011'd lie 'ma prize. r wenrd r
care for the job myself, theugh.
They'd be enteldue a titian"
Ills speech ants interrupted by ft
theld knock at the door.
"May I t•O:ge in to say goodby?" ask-
iii a yoke wheal thsy neeignixeil as;
-lasketo -She had eivieeeenfully eewienel
Dein Mr. Bag'.-)"s ioertunities and_
was now going home vent the genet-or.
She smiled amiably at Jeffereen, nil
they chatted pleasantly of his trip
abroad. He was sincerely 'sorry for
this girl whom they were trying to
foist on him. Not that he thought she
really cared for hint-he was well
aware that hers was a. nature that
mnde it imPoi;siltle tit feet very deeply
on any subjeet-ebut the idea of this
ready made marriage was so foreign.
an revolting to the Amerkan mini!
Ile thought It would be a kineineas to
warn her against Bagley.
"Don't be foolish, Kate," he said. "I
wile But lollud Nist now in the library.
That man is no good."
As is notel when one's motivee are
sumpecteti, the girl resented his Inter-
fereuee. She knew he hated Mr. line-
Icy, 'and she thought it mean of Lam
to try and ;set even ha this way. She
stiffenml up and replied coldly:
"I thiula am able to look after my-
self, Jeffsreim. Thanks, all the muesli
He slaregged hie shoulders and male
no reply. She itaid goodby. to Mrs.
Ryder. who was nettle immersed imber
ttodespeople and left the room,
escorted by Jeffereon, who aceompa-
like' her downstairs and on to the
steeet. wheee Senator Roberts . was
waiting for lee In the open victoria.
The senator greeted with unusual cot--
,1,1111ty the yoeng man whom he still
hoped to makef his son-in-leve.
"Come and see tie. Jefferson." he
said. "Come to dinner any ea-ening.
We are always alone, and Kate and I
wjsil be glad to see yonee
"Jefferson has so little time now. fa-
ther, work and-hilt friends keep
higi pretty busy."
Jefferson had noted both the pause
nnd the sarcasm, but be said nothing.
He- mulled. and the senator raised hie
bet' As the carriage drove off the
young-man noticed that Kate glanced
nt one if the upper windows where
Mr. Bagley geed behind a curtaiu
wntehinc. jeffersen returned to the
lionSe. The psycleilogical nionYent had
arrived. Ile must go now and con-
front his father in the libeary.
IMMIGRANTS ARE
TO BE SCATTERER
Now Department to Have
Charge of Work
(To be continued In next iseue.)
Protect Aliens From Imposition anti
ti"l• Met They Go to
Work.
WHAT CAUSES CITY'S CRINIE,
Wathingion, D; C., Aug. 9.---"Smid
Us labor," Is the cry Of every farm-
ing community In this country. Shops
and -factories are fairly well supplied
with hands. but there is a congestion
in the blg cities, which is responsible
for such crime waves as are \sweep-
lug over New -York at Akio moment.
' This summarizes the informstiou
contained in reports made by state
boards of labor,. labor organizatione
et?., in response to a circular letter
recently sent out by Terence V. Pow-
derly, chief of the new division of in•
formation of the bureau of humlgra-
tem. It is the farmer in the south,
In the north, In the east, and in the
weer whes wants help, and Mr. Pow-
deny oretoses to give it to hinn
his division Mr. Powderty believes hi-
has one of the, great factors in set-
tling the sosial as well as the indus-
trial problems of the country.
Aim Is to Educate the Alien.
The sec-amid step will be taken in a
few day e an the form of u bulletin
printed in almost every language un-
der the, sun, wherein the immigrant
wit breteld, Alii4V4itt 19143:14iii
what the government means, what the
flag stands for, and what his rights
and duties ale to the flag and to the
country. A copy of the bulletin will
be • given to every anntigrant epee
arrival, and they will be able to as
ertain at once the difference bet we-em,
lite United States and their own
a "Everybody Should Know"
says C. G. Hays, a prominent business
Men of Bluff, Mo., that Biteklen's Kr-
flea Salve is the qulekest and surest
healing salve ever applied to a sore,
burn or wound, or to a case of piles.
I've used a and know what I'm talk-
ing about." Guaranteed by all drug-
gists.
Disappointed.
"That Prof. "Blink fooled me bad."
"How 7" •
"He told me ethnology was t e
science of the races, and when I %VP
to the library and asked for a book
on ethnology there witen•t a word
front cover to cover on how to pick
winnere" Italtimore,Sun.
' •-'I. 4 tow wie
18 Years' Ste-xis
PAGS !WM!.
Indorsed by Business Kea. Innerporated. 3..;00,000.00 Capital
t:/' 29 Colicgrs in lb States. hi Dtatie:ort.
Safe ItlUSTUIED
a FREEintacTicaL BUSINESS citutusrlItelrla 45 the Up-to-Date Business Schools
POSITIONS SECCALO or MONEY REFUNDED h.•
FREE - gly A MANE Book• inessegestish. or 
Illustrating Ft, i,v MAIL
keeping, Banking, to rive: persons !newel coune , elute. to
MAR' s tilt It d lid. pen. attend a business cullege, alio alit at VIICH
SIll11$1111,, AIittialelle, Telegraphy, Letter cur and send this nutlet, (mentioning this
Writing, Law, Mechanical•Brawtag, Bust- paper) eraue teen's nee tica Bus. College:
pADIetetti, 31 iittoADWAY;
or Evansville, Memphis or St. Louis.
,ti. niPtsy.
"in nty section of the country,'
said Mr. Powderly today, "there is a
man who brought over four or five
persons. He tot work for them, and
lit consirteratIon therefor hp requires
them to pay him a certain anion in
easit  motathi----T-444-loanatte _
ustotnedoto pay lug taxes -at home
lie tells thetu the tax here is $10 a
year, but !wi fe able to discharge their
debt to the government for $5.
takes the money, pays a poll tax ol
$1, and keeps the remainder.
"At home the immigrant has losiii
compelled to got permission to meat-
front Place to place, payiqg therefor
Their patron here tells them tet
cost of such 'Permission Is $1, but hi
can get it for them for ati tents, lit
arises them a card for use in mite
they should be apprehended, whoa
of course, never om urs. This lira,-
tire Pi7Fart ti everywhere In the coun-
try, We propose to break it up, An
immigrant who reads our bulletin
upon arrival will know there are in
ernes charges and he will be that
much better off.
Work an Preventive of ('rime.
-tinder the law we are 'authorized
to distribute our information &monk
all adinited aliens who may ask for
sueh Information at immigrant sta-
tions anflato 'such other persons as
telly desire She same. Every man
and woman who comes does so with
au idea of where he or she is going.
We will hand the new comer some
literature in thb language of .his
country. It will be inclosed in an
envelope se as to insure a greater
chance of being read. An agent also
will direct attention to it.
"In beginning we expect _immi-
grants to throw it away. They will
go to their friends. Whee their wel-
come wears out, and they have nee
money they will look for work. That
is the time for our division to take
hold of them. We hope to get au-
tholkity front congress at the next
session to establish branches in the
large industrial centers, which will
notify the division of every idle Int
migrant, and through' co-operation
with labor bureaus we will know
where to send !Ilene We a-ill take
there off the streets, where they are,
now a menace to the community and
to society generally, and fatellitate
their transfer to places where they
will he of benefit to themselves and
to the country.
- The men who are attacking chil-
(Iren do not commit such outrages
In their own country. But in Now-
York they are floating around with
nothing to`do; and their brains get
ddled. Now they are picking pock-
ets, whereas If they were In the
south they would be picking cotton.
Put them on a farm, and instead of
raising hell they will be raising pro-
duce. Anarchy rannot gain re-
cruits from bueye nein.
- Would Hustle Them to Farms.
"Our idea is to catch these Immi-
grants before they get in the habit
of being idle and tranefer them to a
farm. The demand here Is for farm
help The major part of those whe
collie are agriculturalists, 'and nat-
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AMUSEMENTS-Daticiag, ilewletige Billiards, Tennis, Hunting.
Rahn el 11110 50 per week, $25 ts $31.50 per mute ewe Reiss ti Foliose Parties and
No Mosquitoes, No Malaria. Twenty Distinct Springs
Iliad -sr. Monte Reuse Trip Rates it 16.10 tree-i:Aies Centre ReIrea.
Kleetrie lighted, Steam heated, ca-preIty ear eiliette.
BATHS Vita, Merl, Vapor and, Massage.
Fish, rig.
G RAYSON SPRINGS   1 KY.
.Moet noted waters aud baths Atnerieit
ME1124.:KE I3i.2.()8., OWNERS AND MiNAGERS GRAYSON SPRINGS. U.
.a.emannewornerammar.
LAKE BREEZES
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 BON AQUA SPRINGS
In the
TENNESSE.E HIGHLANDS
in le al al b lei it ;SA a guests. 114teti zr 110 per we, k and upwards.
le page I, saOlet, se let ou receipt of seotol. Write
Dean Walker, Managers
Buie Ague', Tteretee
1-
 &Me
Enjoy,
the Delight*
of a Lake Trip
Itakta aP-; • s,, s II i•
I. IAN- •ur t.,e1 bricri
ai 0 you Mreugh tickets sift ti,•
1)..t c Line to gill (treat Lake i:
:t mammoth new S.:Diner
4..2111-011.0.00 wilt he in
between petrel* and tlevt..aid for
sesuion :31116.
0 & C Time Takisult
La C CRC DIVISION ,,mAC1(IHAC DIVISION
inaiI/1 P .• a. • .... 10..3 .A. L,T.t..A.3 Moot** at •Satiodayi ..3 9 A. M.
_ riaia Cie, .., I (Ia.) }  1 i A MI. • fesuyloye & Tistostlsys 4,00 P. Al.
Leave c.t. 'ttti Pr'y  11 15 P hl. Lo.Ditaat shwasysli•Sstwdsys 5.00 P. NI.
Asir* De* el early SISA. M. •Wednesdeys & Fridays 9 10 A. V
F... Tap. pot •taatattartag Jon.. co%
Tsswe.l. r hessrrea notrnit sad Mr...WV daring Jaly mad A ar...t
MA se yeb,11 10th 14. C d T. Us. Ir,11 .p-.-w. dry -'.'w Sally tostesea 11.10441aad, Pat-laam/ Tolosa..Stud a I "twat ptan, far 4944ralt4 paimphleS. Adartaa. Lit. Lewis, 1. r. A., Ditto*, Nita
METRO T & C LE ti ELAND NAV. CO. mins, 1.110a.. t.i, 1444•011t, 4.01 as,
_ •
different climatic cenditimis at hay.
th•• kind of crops raised. the houses
and rout that tmiet he paid therefor
et,.. Before his departure for Anier-
lea the immigrant wine know in • a
est:Prat way the section to which he
desires to go and the emelleTene -he
ime expert to meet. His govern-
ment veej know. The rtetalt will he
tee-ater confidence In us, and -it will
!tee e our getting a better class oh
Mr Powderly was asked if his re-
porte' stowed that the Unto% States
shoaled diecourage immigration,
ocOn the other hand," was his re
reonee•, "the report establieh that
we IMVQ greet need of, labor. P.The
Oak Dale Hotel
FIrook port:,
" Rates $1 a Day franking K
Re J. A. lacteal, Propri•Iren.
ILLINOIS I'L THAL EX-
eit'ILSION ISULLE'r IN.
The following redticed rates
are announced:
leitilteeillie KY- ale-lest 11.
Special "train low. 4.1, lin (loon h
at 9:17 a, itt., returning
leaves Louisvilie 4 p.
Tuesday, August 13. Round
trip $2.60.
Niagara Falls- Sposial ex-
, version train 104 !males at
'm----- Aug-sat 10, Bruit
four days with an exteneion
of eight days-,Jupon. payment
of 25 cente additional. Rouna
tripY$OinGr:5t.ruly,
Jameafown, Va. - Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-IS days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special elates;
Slii,00 every -Tuttr4e-y4
10 days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Filth anit
Beredeety-ire-14eirrent- Pefast,-- --
J. T. 1/0NOVAN,
n4.gtNi.CPitli.YATTilikiPntt 't2"
Agentvirmommismemesiminem F!tHtn
•
: ,.no• or 1. xno, n note' Iwo; is oi.
!population of this country. Fromevery state Iii,sc tome apt''bor, and We Are going II.
I hem. If we are given Illeallis to de.
it, I will guarantee reside, ".
_ 
Ire Si eve e VI OMEN
l'itn•.; ..1 with thr soft
glow Ili II' , . i.,.1 . rid r.• complexion.
make till WoMvsk 1,...tilt ifIll. .1..i k I. a
,111:111 dm". ..f. 11..rt: Ow .IP.er eaels meal:
I: will prevent I .1114tit'atiliii ;•1111 help
it;g. at tylmt you lie a'- I'M* it MI, Wm.
Ng. ,SI roc.t. Midlet tibia. 'V. x . writes,
3.1:iy :'.I. Bort: "'11 , h..‘, tel Iler-
rielf• hi -our t.it..fly fo, i Wilt yg,tt,„ and
f.“111.,1 it II,. lost imoll.Bie we . ver
11,1-41 for constiuution, rillioua telive and
I -1.4Liti...- seta by J. II. Cliehlschlaegge.
hang Bros. .tiol C. Ft. Ripley.
I .
4-1 ,
Why She Eame:
"Atte' said the geniol tawyer, "per-
mit tnP to ccalgratulatP vow I read
- the papers about you You were .
of our prettiest June brides."
"Yes. That 'hi Why" I have come to
• you today. --What te -yrnrr lowest'
.• (or' ;i ilivii, • ',••
t•IT
a• . , . ". • sine'
the race.
OT-
• S1V! perform-
tiee liriverse, :t is the
een et t h. ever en I teiweee when
w.th Ntiv
G no oel ruggiets.
Itt efti r :tears a spinster may have
'tat' to ,utltgrat ti tate iact self on thts
r of times she didn't get mar-
• d.
HENRY MANIMEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
(took Ilinditeg,. Bank Work, Legal
and Library Work a specialty.
LEE LINE STEAMERS
Hound trip eActIrsion rafc.
from reduced' to Cincinnati,
St. Louie: and Memphis, which
are as follows:
Paducah to Cincinnati and
return  $11.00
St. Louis  - 7.50
Memphis  7.50
ALT. Agent
ofeee Richetotel noun.;
Telephone atr.0„
^ ‘111.61111111.11.1111.1111111111.11*
urallv want
Will Protect Planing Mill. '
hatunpers- will .be placed at elle
end of tracks, meninx to the Marine
mill of local Illinois Central shops
at once. The derision was reached
yesterday by 4 lifkormrt,. 
sdeerithentlaet of southern lines, and
other 1111nols fhentral offielale. whin
i
I
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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PAGIC NIGEer THE PADUCAH EVENING, SUN FRIDAY, AUGUST V.
_
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This Store is Literally Teeming With Great Money-Saving Opportunities i
Every department offers great price reductions in harmony with our policy to clean up everything before the new I
season. Look over the list. Surely there is something you want.
There Are Some Splendid Values to be Had
in Our Two Piece Suits at One-Fourth Off
Those light weight, dressy Niohaire are included in our great sale of two piece
piece sults, as well ants great range of styles and patterns in grays, browns., check,
plaids and all fancy patterns that have been sel populer.
One-Fourth Off an Children's Hats
There are just any
number of the latest and
best offerings of the sea-
son in the lots, all sizes.
$1.00 Hats
now . ...... $200 Hats now $ 1 .50
$2.50 Hats now 1 .87
$300 Hats now 2.25
$5 00 Hats now
$4 00 Hats now 3.00
3.75
One,Fourth Off on All Trousers.
Many men await these Odd Trouser Sales for the opportunity it
presents of securing a pair of new trousers to make an old suit new.
in the fall and every one of them is the best product of the best makers
Some of these trousers are -Medium weights that can be worn till late
Many Pretty Suits in the Lots in the country.
$7.50 Trousers now $5.63 ;3 00 Trousers $2.25
• $600 Trousers now .All the remainder of our stock of handsome Wash Suits 4.50 e.00 Trousers now 1.50
$5.00 Trousers now 3.75 $1.50 Trousers 1. 13will be closed out at One-Fourth Off former prices. The 14.90 Trousers now 3.00 $1 00 Trousers now.._. .75
$1.50 Hats
now
$2 00 Hats
now ..  .........
$3 00 Hats
now
One-fourth Off on Straw Hats
$ .75
1.13
1,50
225
One...Fourth Off on Wash Suits
suits come in a great range styles and material, and the
patterns are
$1.30 Wash Suitt. $1.13
$2 00 Wash Suits 1'.50
$3 00 Wash Suits
$1 00 Wash Suite 3.00
2.25 $5 00 Wash 'Suits
T?
Wit®
415T041 BROADWAY
OUTFITTER-5TO KEN AND B 0 YS
3.75
very pretty.
All our Men's Straw Hats ‘,-
will he closed out at the i
uniform reduction price of
one-fourth off former prices.
The range of styles and sizes
are very complete.
25c and 50c Wash Ties Reduced
All our imported and domestic Wash Ties will go in this sale.
$3. Wath Suits $2.02 esn't have Son many wash ties and Ton. wilt- &sit-exceptionally -:
beautiful patterns in these lots.
The 5'03 Ties now 35C The 25c Ties now. 20C
Three for Si 00. Three for b0c.
a
A Great Sale of Men's Hose
All our men's fancy and plain summer hose, in
range of patterns and all sizes, go in this sale.
Inc Hoses for. 20c
3 pairs for 50e
.10
$30.00 Suits now $22.50 $15.00 Suits now $11.25
$25.00 Suits now $18.75 $12.50 Suits now S 9.63
$20.00 Suits now $15.00 $10.00 Suits now $ 7.50
Still Some Three Piece Suits Left at 14 OH
Yeti will vet find sonic very exceptionally good values. and hands drie patterns
to our three piece eutts, priccd now one-fourth off The finer :Ines hive been added
to Incomplete lines to chew, and the opportunity is excepthmal.
a gr r at
:hie (lose for__ 35C
:; pairs for 111 is)
THOUGHT IT MOB
ATTACKIIWJAIL
County Prisoner.; Throi.n in-
to Panic Itsterday
Hurtiper• Will Protrct Planing Mill
of Illinois Central Shop..
H. reafter.
- NOTES OF SHOPs AND ROADS
•
Pri&oners in the rotinir jall wpre
thrown Into i-pasins of fear Y.iterdny
by what the% sopposeil to be a mob.
but It pro%ed.to he only all innment
committee meeting. Committees ap-
pointed to arrange for the hillnois
Central pienle agreed to meet at the
court house yard where It was Cool
and plenty of room One by one the
members arrived, atfri soon the yard
In -the. southwest corner was' well
studded with forms. Prisoners
thought a mob was forminghe take
one of them out for lynching. The
tnrnkey` was summoned and apprised
of their fears, and going out to in.
vestlgate learned the truth. There
were nearly ho present.
han 'r Throning.
Sunday morning at lo o'clnek all
committees appointed to arrange for
the Illinois Central annual Menlo to
be given at Kuttawa on August II.
will meet at Central 'Labor hall to
complete arrangements. Committee,'
have werketi first and will be ready
tn file reports Sunday
One he...attire of the halente just ar-
ranged will be a match hammer
throwing contest between Engineer
cerI Swanson and John Mocking-
helmet.. the maehlnest. A twelve
pound hammer will be used. Both
are said to be exceptionally good In
pheiing mill. Employes pehtloned path, presealeti Leer the exehises ac
for better protection. Elunipers will 'addresses of welcome were made h
prevent the cars passing the ends of Harry hit. George Tucker, president e.
?hacks and into the building. The.the expesteon company, and Gov, •
Neense will be light Several tracks:nor Cluude Swanson. of Virginia. Tr
••xtend into the planhne mill, and response on behalf of the K•
bumpers possible to be removed on.Colunibus was delivered t)
short notice will be placed on these Knight Edward L Hearn, of New
tracks. yen. The special guest of honor w.,
Roadmaider A. F. Filmes, Supt. A.'hfhr• Falholgih, the papal Clelegte•
II. Egan. of the Louisville divisionfrollowing the exercises there was
of the I. C.. with H. McCourt, man-!pub'ir reception in honor of Mgr. F.
ager of southern lines of the I. C. iconic), Bishop Donahue'. of Wheehe
were In Paducah yesterday looking and Bishop Kelley, of Savannah, 8
after the road's interests. .islating the delegate in receiving ti
Operator B. B. Dame. of the Illi- 'guests. I -
nois Central station ticket office. hir
hack cui, duty after a sling.  IlE.11 C s %ND JAPANESF:
MessrE7P. R. Wheeler, district . ---
passenger agent of the Illinois ern- inaliread Lahercre Have a pitched
tral at Nashville. S Ft. Harlow, MS- Battle at Construction Camp.
• .
;cc ossepser agent at Letileville
and Traveling Passenger agent
k' For..ler, of the houlerille
hion of the ;Moots -Central, return-
ed home this morning after a hairi-
ness trip to the city,
Sr.- Steel Lim Harder To Pull?'
" A series of Interesting eziterlments
haw: been inaugurated by the Chica-
go and Alton railroad, which will he
(oncluded for several wicks, to ch•-
termitic. the advantage or disadvanh
age of steel coal cirri over the wood-
en ears. For several years the Alton-
has • hi-en replacing its wooden coal
ears with steel cars of greater ra-
parity, and lately the -engineers have
been complaining that the steel ears
'tire Much more difficult to handle- in
a train than the wooden cars, the
relative weight of the-trains being
the same.
As the trucks of the steel iced
wooden cars are identical, the officials
are sheptieel as to difference in the
pull. .het repeated complaints of the
engineer have molted in the order-
ing of a test with a dynamometer car
as the only certain method for dis-
covening the difference. The tests will
he Made hhith- a train qf 1.000 hind
of coal, the weightlo be the, same In
each test.
It is claimed by the engineers the
greater elasticity of the 'wooden. cars
makes the strain in the pull less than
the more rigid steel cars. This, theyharnrn.er throwing, aed great interest 148 is particularly noticeable ott paid with protest. This was dohngLas been aroused by the contest. 
• the day, and seeing Nohin drive t‘\
fors
at Sixth street and Broadway !74
KNIGHTS OF 001.1•111117S. week he. drew' a revolver_end_ sh
ftvlee. He Made 'ids -incepe by rut
Celebrate With Special ceremonies fling up an alley in the rear of th
Their Day at Jamestown. Loeb residence,
Mazalaton. MPX., Aug. 9.-A tel-
et am received here announces that
Eufuerte, a construction camp of h
Kanhas City, Mexico and Orient el
say, a pitched battle took place y.
terday between the Japanese a ,
Mexican workmen In which thrie
anese were killed, three melon
hired, and three 51rexicans
sounded and one killed. The trouble
is said to have started several days
ago wheri a dispute arose between s,
lapanese and a Mexican
Do: k Tobacco Assoctation.
The committee of the Marshall
County Dark Tobaeco assorts. Ion
held an 'Important meeting at the
court heuse Monday. They made a•
rangernents with Black & Grifh
and Wood & Griffith to prize the 19
etssnelation tobacco. that w'll be ii
livered here. These Parties arp
good tobacco men and under
just how to handle tobacco. Th
also perfectly reliaterhin all .their
ings and will do theIr duty by !he •
soclatiotk-Benton Tribune-Den
--feeirferhte-Tireh"Allle- "ii'rinr4r1 r "irciMr-̂fEe tight squeezing
wa.s observed at Knights of Columbus In Wait street doesitht
day,st the Jamestown elrposmon A:taiat. trust. •
-------were-rhore Yesterday, • Them Itareivuee.';x; cerethonies lard In e5s4irta e t peica 4e-re -FM-ATM-dents due 'to. ears thereof at lb...auditorium. G. Thep- A real good man doesn't have tobeteg pushed too tar, going into tho perd, secretary of the expo/intim corn- use llords to tell it.
Shot at Cab Driver._
An unknown colored man I ,
ening shot twice at Gus Nolen,
driver, but missed him, and after
run of several squares escaped free.
Deputy Sheriff Gus Rogers. who was
attracted by the shots. Nolan ha.,
charged the man 50 cents which w •
Our Great Reduction Sale
Of All Oxfords Continues Until August 17th
TIIIS sale has been a great success, due entirely to the great values to be obtained. We shallcontinue the sale until August 17th. Remember, you can place entire confidence in
every statement this house makes.
All White Canvass Oxfords retail-
ing for $2 50 now $1.85
A1142 Canvass Oxfords__ 1.50
A II ii.rao Oxfords for  1.00
New, Snappy Goods.
Great Bargains
In Odds 4Ind-"Ends
We have gathered some adds and ends in
Men's. Wom.n's and  Children's Shoes and
--
placed them_in baskets, marked away below
usual prices If you find what you want in 
the lots you will have exceptional bargains.
,
• '1 Ist.L.ece thriCeet tare for Cosh. No gond.
c•sc•xi-ictislieockiirs Oilet settle..
fe•
111111111011111111111111011111.7" 
All Walk-Over $3.50 and $4.00 Oxfords go
for
.All Eclipse tan and black 13 50 and $4 00 Oxfords
go for
All Laird Schober ilfc Co. Pumps and Oxfords, $5
and $6, go for
All Thelma $2.50 and $3.00 Oxfords
go for
Comfort Oxfords that sold for $1.50'now
go for
Red Cross Oxford. retailing for $3.50 and $3.00
$2,95
2 
I
95
3 95
195
100
now go for 2.45
Misses' ond Children's Oxfords all slaughtcred.
All Banister-15-.00 and $6 00 Oxfords S3 95now go-for - 
All ArmstrongOxfords and Pumps, $3.50 and $4 00g  2.75
Odds and ends in Dorothy Dodd Oxfords, $3.00   1,95' and--$2.50, go for ... .. ... 
Any Oxford retailing at $1.50 and $1.25
goes for. _ . _ ... ... ...   1000
Barefoot Sandals   Below Cost
All Oxfords r.ow selling for $2 00
now go for $1.60
Boys' and Youths' Oxfords, pointed foe and broad toe,
all new goods, slaughtered.
a
•
S
